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D(uh) ''' ••• 

"Sorry love, the networks down again." If you 
had a crisp fiver for every time you heard one 
of those harassad ladies of ITD announce that 
you have to start your project you'd be a 
"• • • • £%1\ II $£$£@>L. • • • 

So lets see, over the past two 
years IT'D and with it UL 
has migrated from slow, 

prone fo crashing Windows 
3.1 to slower, doomed to 

crashing and - 'whoops 

sorry I ate your password' 

NT. And the result of course 

countries most technically 
advanced college the com
puter system has some very 

serious inherent flaws. 
It doesn't work. 

When it does work it's 

bloody slow .. 

Even wben it works 

ments or samples as the 
print room shuts down at 
6pm. 

Chronic overbooking of 
PC labs by power trippy lab 
assistants who block book 
30 PC's for 2-4 hours for a 
class of 6t 

lTD but they are victims 
themselves of a scandalous 
history of underfunding and 
lack of support from fue 
university authorities on 
high according to sources. 

Without proper backul) 
and financmg l'TD can do 

Inefficient workstations little more than stick the 
in overcrowded labs. · 

A chronical)y under- · 
staffed and underfunded 

fmger into the bo\e anQ. 

patch up the plasterwor 
with the odd batch of freshly 

minted PC's which end up print room. 
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So lets :-.t·c. OVl'I' the pu-.t 1wo 
yt•nrs l'l' D nnd w ith it UL 
has 111ig n11c d l1on1 s low, 

prone to crashing Windows 
3.1 Lo slow1;1, doomed to 
crushing uncl 'whoops 
sorry I ate your password' 
NT. And thll rt:sult or <.:ourst: 
t:vcn ul'wr two years of 
promises is still un appalling 
mess. 

Now not only do we have 
N1', but bt:causc the network 
can no longer cope, the ITO 
dept. have "regressed" (if 
that's the correct tem1 for it) 
down to Windows 95. Not 
that this mutters 10 the 
average student, as the 
message on the screen is 
invariubly Network error 
has occurred, please contact 
a room supervisor. Said 
supervisor hasn' t a clue 
what's wrong and is under 
too much pressure to work it 
out. The end result is half 
the PC's can't print, one 
quarter can't logon. while 
the other 25% arc in limbo 
waiting for the damn 
computer to boot up and 
come to life. 

In this, reputedly the 

counlnc-. ows1 tt•l-hn1c1tlly 
udv1111ccd colkgc thl, t·om 
f)lltl'r sysH·lll hu-. M•rtll Vt.ry 

Sl!r ious inherent flaws. 
It dot:sn '1 work. 
When it docs work 11 ·s 

bloody slow. 
Even when it works 

slowly. the keyboard, 
mouse, or dihlt drive packs 
in. 

If you 're lucky enough to 
avoid all of these pitfalls 
you sti ll have plenty of other 
obstacles in the form of ..... 

Email whi6J1 refuses to 
work correctly.and is down 
for a number of, hours a s:l~y. 

Computer syst.cms ~II 
configured emtltcttlly so 
that fonts, dr~~~ ... 'und 
applications .are.°?J',.., onjy 
accessible on :- ,9Jlilin 

' I h'' part1cu ar mac me!-. . 
lnternet access Qn Qnly a· 

handful of machi~i, hlany 
of which only operate .after 

6pm. \ 
This is a particularly; scke 

point for many final ?year 
students who have internet 
based FYP's who encounter 
difficulties in both re
searching on printing docu~ 

\ 

n-;-.is111n1s -w·1111 blo1,;k
0

l~1;0~ 

10 PC's 101 2 I\ lim1r .. IOI ,1 

c;la-.s ol 61 

--~·'J ...... , .. ,,,,,. ,,r, 
h1ph ,ll l;(ltt\111 • 10 11\1l~C'l, 

\11ctl1t'il·nl w,\1 ki..WIHlll!. 

,n ov1.·H rowth•tl l11hs. 
/\ 1,;hm1111,;ally under 

siaffccl and undc1 funckd 

print room 

W l\hm,1 prov ·1 h.,1 \,: 11\l 

unc\ li11an~111i:i. I \ \) ~'"' 1\11 
l1lllt· 1m,r l\i.tn s.\ld lh~ 
f1n11,l·r mH> 111<' hole ,,n(\ 

pulch up lh< pl,1stcrwo1~ 

w11h lht: odd hatch of fr· hly 
minlcd PC's wl11ch t:nd up 

Presidential Candidate Derek Nally with 

SU President Bobby O'Connor: 
1 Of course you have my vote, Bobby!' 

No 24-hour access to 
compµtci. facilities. 

And these are just some 
of the serious and pressing 
issues in Weck 5. 'God help 

the network as deadlines 
approach closer to weeks 
10-12 and our power trippy 
lab assistant will njw have 2 

people in lab and 40 people 

queuing outside for 90 

minutes. 

'J. 

Its easy to list off a 

schedule of the failings of 

being ''appropriated" by 
departments for "admin
istrative" rather than under
graduate use. 

But it's the same old 
story. Its great to have a 
whipping boy but the people 

who are really to blame for 
UL's computer -inadequacies 
probably never tum on their 

own top o( the range mode\ 

• except maybe to play 

solitaire. 
Narky. 



., ...., 

Ivan's Two Cents ... 
Well, here we are, hopefully back on track with 'an 
Focal' coming out when we originally said it 
would. though 1f this 1s late. please accept my 
heartfelt apologies, and rest assured that 1t won't 
happen again blah blah blah Here you hold, for the 
first time this year, a sixteen page 'an Focal' .... thanks 
to everybody for the contributions .... and sorry to 
those whose stuff didn't make it in As someone 
relatively new to this lark of bringing out some sort of 
periodrcal. one begins to find that one gets good at 1t 
when it's too late I think what I'm trying to say 1s 
that by the end of Semester Two, I'll have gotten the 

hang of it properly, so you can all look forward to 

that! 

Anyway, on to other topics. I can't beheve the lack of 
Class Reps that have been nominated/proposed/call 1t 

what you will. I should say that they ARE important, 
and for two very good reasons Firstly, when it 

comes to representing your class when approaching 
lecturers, or approaching the Students Union It's 

difficult for us (and more so for lecturers)to know 
everybody all the time, and what class they're 1n, but 

,f one person is appointed it makes our Job a bit 

easier, and ensures that we can place faces with 
particular problems. The second reason is when 1t 

comes to Class parties Kerth Pigott has been 

inundated w ith people coming into him trying to 

organise parties, on one particular day, he had 

thirteen people all from the same class wanting a 

party. For him, that's very trying One person 

appointed would make things a lot more effrcrent 
Therefore. if you don't have a class rep- GET ONE. 
And don't necessarily wait for somebody else to do 

it .go for 1t yourself Forms are available from the 

Students Union office, and. assuming that your class 
doesn't have one (or two, if there's more than 25 in 

the class) then you can be one. 

So, what else did the last two weeks hold for us 
down here 1n the courtyard. The big thing over the 

last week or so was the Clubs and Soc1et1es 
Administration Weekend and then budgeting 
proposals. The weekend went rather well, and the 
refreshments afterwards were more than welcome, 

wrth certain clubs going to extraordinary lengths to 
prove their commitment to Clubs'n'Socs. (Hello 

Womens Hockey. ... 9 pints each and still wanting 
more?I?!) 

I've very httle else to say, except to say that at the 
moment I'm wrecked tired - the Guinness promotion 
on Tuesday rn the Stables is still taking rts toll (mind 

you I drd win CD and a T-shirt, thanks to Micheal 
Healy's intimate knowledge of tacky 80's music), and 
I've got the rest of the paper to put together. 

Till the next time 

Keep warm 

Ivan 

tutorials which we have attended so 
far, I have been impressed by the 

quality of the lecture matenal and 

the impartiality of the lecturers. 

NEANDERTHAL MAN 

NOT YET EXTINCT 

Dear Editor, 
l wish to respond to the article In 

last weeks Opinion by "Cinneide" in 

which a student who may or may 

not have been male, expressed 

suggesting that she intimidated him 

both at the lecture and afterwar9s, 

is, 1, believe, unjustified. I also 

attended this introductory lecture as 

did several other male students. I 

can confirm that this Introductory 

lecture was interesting, appropriate 

and was not threatening to me and 

"Cinneide" said he wished he had 
not neglected to wear a pair of steel 

boxers to the introductory lecture. I 

was going to suggest he purchase a 

pair anyway as he 1s likely to need 

them. However as he obviously 

either does oot have a first name or 

does not have the courage to reveal 

A\ FOl .\l. Tll'( \f f 

PAISLEY AND ADAMS TO 
DANCE FOR PEACE 

In another world exclusive, An Focal is delighted to 

announce that Mr. Gerr) Adams (MP) of Sinn Fein 

and Rev. Ian Paisle) (MP) of the DLP are to put 

aside their differences and embark on a nation~ide 

concert tour to promote peace. In an inten ie\\ "ith 

BBC television on last TuesdaJ, Mr. Reg Empe) of 

the UUP said "We really need to get down". This 

call was echoed by Mr. John Hume of the SDLP 

during the same inter\'iew and it was with this 

backing that Mr. Adams and Rev. Paisley yesterday 

announced their plan. While \'er) fe" dates hm·e yet 

been confirmed, it is almost certain that the pair "ill 

include Dublin's Point Theatre and The Vlster Hall 

in Belfast among the dates on their four month 

jaunt. All proceeds from the sho" are to go to 

charities inrnh·ed in the propagation of peace in 

Northern Ireland. 

The form the sho" will take is still, understand.tbl.,. 

rather sketch) although it was described b) one 

source close to the performers to be ··,\ sort of a 

•Rh-erdance-ey', •Lord of the Dance-ey' sort of 

thing''. Another insider exclushel) re,ealed that, 

once negotiations began, late last "eek, it quick!. 

emerged that Re\'. Paisle) was keen to includ<' a 



, 
NEANDERTHAL MAN 

NOT YU EXTINCT 

Dear Ed.'.:or, ' 
I MSh 10 resoonc, to the art.de 111 
las1 wee.-_.s (}pinl()I) t,I ·c!Meide· Ill 

wtucti a s:udent wtio may o· tna/ 
no: ha"10 been male. eq,ressed 

derogaio,y and anaccurate WlWI on 
!he Wo:nens S!uc1$ eot.-rse WhJe 

,.'!! a:. apprec:t2!9 a Ix? o1 tiu:nour 

the swp,c;,:y ol the \'leWti e:rpre-:.Mld 
:i th:s a.1.de was ~ !'let tl.Jl'lTT/ nor 

a;>:,ropna•.e H.s oersona!lS80 

attao,; on s lec'-•er t,, 

~ng lhat she m!.JnJdated h.im 
bo+.h at lhe lecwre aSld aU,,1,war~ 
IS, I. bel:e-,e, urijt,stifl(od I al.S<i 

attendf,d this ntrodUClol'/ leclure as 

did sel9fal other male ~ I 

can conf.rm lhaJ tills 111trodUC'.or, 
lecwre was antereti.ing appropna•,; 

and 11as not tt::eaie .g to me and 

should not have been S'}en as 
1hr·ea!.t!,n,na :.o a.'l)' other male er 

f&male 1/ho a!!l!nded So 

rruch so that a nv:nbef of ma!& 
S'ucien!s llldod ~ my6e' ho,e 
deeded to JOlrl tie \'/omens S'J>d>es 
cou·r.e all !he lec:1:.:res and 

t.utonals tmich 11e tia-tf, ~eridsd so 
far, I h~ ooen unpresS(;d Cl/ !t:e 
(JUal.t/ of ttl& lecW•e ma<.e•ial a."ld 
!tlfl impart.ia; 1 of ~ lecturr,•s 

•cir.Mlde' ~ he 11:shEid ne had 

r.at ~ io llf:Jal a pa;,~ f;'M,l 

b?-~r. to ttlfl ~•o,,:Juctof/ ie,-.;t,-r& I 
was going 10 ~ ne v.irc:.na% a 
pa:i anywa1 as m. ~.et, :o neoo 
them. liolfe'lef at he OOhO~' 'Sf 

e:1uJ:f 009S Q01 h,M:, a f.J£t na:rl!; O< 

does 00! ft.rte the OO:Jlage IO fr:t~a. 

11. th&n he r:-..a-1 1;e hz'l<.l r.at l'YJ lot 
the 00/WS b ~O!!;ci I leaf~.a; 
rr.an ,,, ne.-e, oo t ... 'I er. ric; ll:$ 

long a$ me ~..es of "Cir~· roa'l'I 

ot..".tlde cl trl!i ca'/£:S 

Edward Horgan 

Blood Transfusion Service Board 
The BTSB will be in the University on 

Thursday 6th November and Wednesday 12th November 

from 3.30 to 5pm in 

THE STUDENT CENTRE 

7kS~S~"71~ 

~at{,~ ,udu ete., ta 

~~ tk ~ s~ 
tJUtee a1«1 tk s~ ~ 

jaunt. All proceed<; from the iihmt an: t<, gr, to 

charities jmohed in the propagation of ptace in 

~orthem Ireland. 

'f he form the ,.h(Jw ~m take is still, undentandably, 

rather gkeu:h.> aJtJwu~ it wa~ dt1,Ccif>td bJ ,mt; 

1,our~ cl<r;e t11 tbt pe,-form~ to ~ ... a y,n DC a 

•Riu:rdancc-ey·, ·Lord (Jf ~ f>anu-ty' IOt't of 

thin~•,. Anc.,tht:r imiru:r exdu,i'1E:l} re\ealt:d tha~ 

once n~otiatir,ns tN:'~O. lati: la~t "t:e~ it quid.JJ 

emerged that Re\. Pai51ey wa<; ktt:1 tt> indude a 

Highland Fling in the sJH:CfaCtllar, "hile Mr. A~ 

felt that the Sie:ge of Ennis should al~ be 

encomJYd.Ssed. When asked if the ~auonalist and tire 

t:rtionist ""uld be on the same side oft~ S~ the 

source refused to say for certain but binltd lha1 it 
was a possibility. 

When ~e approached politicians and perfonntn on 

both sidE:S of the divide Last night, tbrir wen mnt:d 

responses. Dana said that she "otdd be dl:lfa;bkd to 

perform in such an ~ent, w'hile '.\fr. Da\id Trimble 

said that be ~onJd ~ to the sh~, but as--'S"mn Yem
IRA areimohed. I refuse to enjoy iC. 

Commentators .south of tht: border ob5ened that the 

two me-n had gh en as all so much en:ltttainJllf:Jlt 

mer the Jears with their ready .-it and banter that., 

is some wa~s, this lour was merely the ne,;t k),g:ic2J 

step. 

\'\'hen asked what the show '\lould be~ \tr.. 

Adams replied that it "as -now np to the British 

Go,ernmeot to think or a name for our 
extra,"3ganza", adding that -'there is only so much 

~e can do \'\'lthout them gmn~ a little ... The whole 

island a waits. 

This pile of complete bollix was brouclit to • ou by 

Heary & Htal) Schizophrenics (Ireland, Ltd. 



AN FOCAL TERM ONE WEEK FIVE 

fHE SCAN1Y 8AN1ERER 
Ordinarily I'd have no time for the politics of the North 
w!th its liberal allowance of shit-stirrers and wrinkling 
windbags. However, listening to Ian Paisley recently 
one Radio One's "This Week" programme reminded me 
of the extent of blindness and hypocracy amongst the 
ranters-and-ravers of the North. 

I quote: "It is a difficult situation, but one which can only 
be had (sic. resolved?) by democracy." Democracy? 
The novelty of the word drove me to the dictionary ... 
('~ystem of government favouring social equality'. Ox. 
Die. 9e). ft struck me that if Paisley - and indeed others 
involved on all sides-favoured social equality and 
embraced democracy, there wouldn't be an issue. 
Novel, I know ... 

** *** ** 

There is a advert on Sky One at the moment which 
really sickens me. "Dream Team", Sky's new lads' 

soccer sensation appears to be nothing more than the 
masturbating of a stereotype. The blatent and lurid 
association it makes between sex and soccer is 

immature, in bad taste and, at the very least, 

misguided. It represents, tor me, the glorification of a 

stereotype which dictates that every young lad ought to 

aspire to being a shit-cool soccer-star who'll be duely 

rewarded with his choice of jaundised women. 

Granted, there are people who would gladly make 

this their lot in life - but aren't they the minority? 

Reassure me that people are growing-up out there with 

their own lives and visions and aren't letting any herd of 
sheep, let alone Sky One, steal their person and their 

independance of thought. 

Yours, 

SCANTY 

W
at is the value of 

a college edu
ation to the 

people that aren't getting 
one? Quite honestly, I be
lieve that those without 
degrees have more respect for 
them than people who do. In 
that regard, the student 
population, as a whole, is 
taken as something like a 
separate culture. 

Certain marketing ploys 

are directed specifically at 
students, as well as travel 
fares, ticket prices, and pizza 
as a study food. All of this 
sets students aside. Almost 

like something to be revered. 

So now I need to put forth the 

question, what good is a 

college to a community? 

For the most of my 

experience, a college is taken 

to be a community 

resource. That is, those that 

are lucky enough live near a 

college can enjoy the benefits 

of a constant influx or 
speakers on a varlet)' of 
topics, or musical per

formances, not to mention 
thousands of students willing 
to work hard for low pay. It 
has also been my experience 
that nearly every social 
organization has had a 
community outreach program 

intnnsica\ly motivated ~ov.. 
there is nothing wrong '-"lth 
that, becau. e it protects and 
acts on the interests of the 

students. It does however, 
serve to remove the college 
from the community as a 
resource, creating an •us and 
them· situation. 

By increasing the 
interactions between the 
college and the community 
all parties stand to gain. The 

community benefits from the 

natural resources of 
thousands of intelligent 

students while the college 
receives terrific public 

relations accolades. lf all 

as part of their charter. It was 
merely a way of sharing 
university resources with 
those, who typically have no 
access to it. It is a way of 

acting on the education that 
you have worked for. In a 

more glorified sense, it is a 
way of sharing your talents or 
interests with the world. 

Something like that can be 

simple as a talk show on 

Wired 103, or a community 

clean-up project through the 

Environmental Club. 

organizations did just one 

thing to contribute to the 

community of Li.menck as a 
whole, then a son of 

symbiotic relationship can be 

set up between UL and 
Limerick. Under tht\t ~on of 

arrangement e\lecybody "iM. 
Michael Davis 

In few weeks that l have 

been here, I have seen that a 

majority of the societies are 

FOURTH BUSINESS SPEAK OlJT! 



........... --·· ·· ·· · -- -··- ··--- -~- -· - ... -
sheep, let alone Sky One, steal their pe~~ - ~~ ; ·~d ·th~ir -
independance of thought 

Yours, 
SCANTY 

SERGEI 
H1 my name 1s Sergci. I am 2nd 
year Bm,ines, Srud1e, Student here 
at UL and I would like to tell you 
~omething about my'>elf and the 
counny I come from. 

I come from the Republic of 
Belarus 
Belarus border, Poland to the east, 
Lithuania to the north, Russia to the 
west and Ukraine to the South. I 
come from the city of Brest. 
Up until the break up of the 
Republics, the town I come from 
was known as "the gateway to the 
USSR" because it was the most 
easterly town in Belarus. 

My town is famous for what 
happened there during WW2. After 
the war had begun my town was the 
first place the Germans attacked in 
their onslaught against the USSR 

which started at 4AM the 22nd of 
June. I 94 I. We have a famous song 
which describes the events of this 
time. It tells the story of 'Brest 

Hero Fortress·, which managed to 
hold out against the German attack 
for more than one month even 
though half of the Fortresses 
soldiers were away on drills when 

it was attacked unexpectedly. 
During the Second World War 

Belarus suffered greatly. 
The German occupation of Belarus 

resulted in the deaths of 2.2 million 

people(more than one in four of its 

popula11on). the destruction of 209 
c111es and townships. and 9,200 
villages. and uncounted matenal 
lo~se1,. 

After the war Belarus became part 
of Soviet Communist Bloc. 
On August 25th , 1991 Belarus 
declared independence and on 
December 8th of the same year 
Russia, Belarus, and Ukraine 
formed the Commonwealth of 
Independent States. The Soviet 
Union had m effect come to an end. 
Today Belarus 1s a democratic 
country which holds free elections 
for President. 

On April 26th 1986 we suffered 
our biggest tragedy - The 
Chernobyl explosion. Seventy 
percent of the fallout of this nuclear 
explosion has covered southeastem 
Belarus with radioactive dust. It 
will stay there for thousands of 
years. 

I have been in Ireland for almost 
two months now and I am enjoying 
the experience very much. Your 
culture is very different to my own 
but I am astounded at the wannth 
of the welcome 1 have received in 
my short time here. I look forward 
to the year ahead with optimism 
and hope to make some good 

friends during my stay at the 

University of Limerick. 

FOURTH BUSINESS SPEAK OUT! 
The fourth year Business Class has Just returned from co-op. Boy! Have some things changed Fortunately 
other things haven't. We decided, after a monster feed of Guinness, to compile two hsts 

1) Some things never change. 
a) The barstaff m the Stables. They're fresh and enthus1ast1c - as always. 
b) UL is still the "College of Queues". 
c) The food - same shite, different year 
d) Despite Co-op we're still broke. 
e) We're broke but can still afford to get pissed Go f1gure11 11 ! 
I) The library. Need we say more? 
g) Lecturers. Has anyone ever said "Yipee - I love nine o'clocks ? Well? 
h) The weather. Its still raining. 
I) The Banklink is still called the drinklink. 
j) Our Friends. 

To all the old mates - thanks for three wonderful years and heres to the most memorable yet. To new 
friends, we have just one question. What took us so long? 

2) Whats going on? 
a) The barstaff in the stables. New, fresh and enthusiastic members now grace the floorboards of the pub. 
b) The Guinness has improved - I think. Mind you students would dnnk piss 1f its cheap enough and has a 

high enough alcohol content. 
c) The number of good looking men has improved. It's gone from zero to three. 
d) The majestic gates that one passed through to reach the wonderland that is the UL campus have been 

replaced by those goddamn awful looking yokes. Anyone who compares Leonardos fantastic 
architecture to those things must be on a very strong mixture of illegal substances 

e) The leprosy colonies have been built. Smokers are now officially second class citizens outcasts from 
main-stream society in UL. Yippee. Now theres nothing bad to worry about. Nuclear war1are? lhe 
ozone problem? Being struck by lightening? Banishing smokers has changed things so much 
..... (???). 

f) The addition of new rooms that no one can find. Theres no 11pdated maps This has to be the most 
legitimate excuse for missing lectures ever and its not even our fault Cheers! 

g) We're still writing daft articles for "an Focal" 
h) The number of first years has increased plus they know where they're going unlike half the fourth year 

Business Class who are lost and keep asking for directions 
I) All our friends have moved house and we can't figure out where they now live. 

i) Life turned nasty on our class. We miss our friends. 



Criminalise Chocolate 

No, fhis Isn't an article on 

dieting. Nor am I a 

chocoholic looking for 

revenge. No. This writer is 

calling for the lllegalisatlon 

of chocolate. Why? Well, 

recent debate for the 

legalisation of cannabis got 

me fhinkin ' ... 

Don't marijuana ana 
chocolate have a lot in 
common? Both of them 
make you feel good. 
Neither of them is 
addictive. One keeps 
Colombians in 
Employment, the other 
Pakistanis. One makes 
you thin, the other 
makes you fat. Neither 
of them is too harmful 
to your health, neither 
ever killed anyone. Both 

are soft drugs 
(depending on how long 

t hey were in your 

pocket). So why is one 
illegal and one legal? 
Why does Big Brother 
feel it necessary to 
protect us from pot yet 
it leaves us scoff down 
Yorkies and Caramel 
Wispas till we develop 
extra facial features? 
Don't politicians notice 
that chocolate is 
destroying our country? 
Everywhere I look I am 
tempted by it - in 
supermarkets and 
shops, Presidential 
candidates throw them 
at be for votes, Christ 
there even spiking my 
drink with it and they 
call it 'Hot chocolate'. 
Well I've had enough. 
It's about time it was 
driven underground. 

People have the 
wrong idea about 
creating another 

underground black 
market. They think it is 
bad. Well it's not. Let 
me explain ... A recent 
marijuana protester (on 
the anti-legalisation 
side) argued that if 
marijuana was legalised 
then drug dealers would 
not leave the black 
market but they would 
change to another. You 
see, this implies that 
there is a set number of 
drug dealers involved in 
the black market. 
Therefore, as things 
become legalised and 
criminalised their 
numbers stay the same, 
they simply m ove to a 
different drug. 
Criminalising chocolate 
will then, cause a 
movement in their 
numbers from harder 
drugs to th is new soft 
drug. Therefore, 
criminalising chocolate 
would cause a decrease 

in the supply of hard 
drugs! 

all thos a'", ..... 

But this isn't the only 
advantage of 
criminalisation. 

vanish - tha pa~,..,...._ ,...... __ "fi•" · 

''Norm' "f 1 ad 

Whenever a drug goes 
underground it is given 
real cool names like pot 
and smack and silage 
(bet you never heard of 
that one ... ). The names 
of chocolate bars would 
be given a whole new 
face l ift - Mars bars 
could become 
known as ''Black 
Martians'', a Twix could 
become a ''Twixie'' and 
a Snickers could 
become well ... answers 
on a postcard please. 

Still not convinced? 
Well ponder this; think 
of how easy drug tests 
would become. No 
more blood tests or 
piss-takes (sorry, urine 
samples) - a simple 
facial flab test would do 
the trick. And think of 

Roses ad er 
grannaes h,g on 
bars lift a o 
tonne truck, no o 
mention those 
ads where a da 
stranger feeds ~~'""' 
woman's habi e e 
11ight in exchange 
sexual favours 

\'ve done m 
Now its up to ou 
Please send a 
your local pol1 a 
demanding an enfl "'"'" 
this madness. 0 b~·~ r 

still, stand o ts 
shop door fr 
the chocola e !IU,ILI. 9 
public as 
they enter a 
Tog ther 1.ruog, 

differenc 
your ho 
front of 
waste -
p 

• 

an n,a e 
e got 

ure tn 
- on' 
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...,,..,u1.111~ UIIVlllt:I wou1a cause a decrease 

Tllctg chewed on l1is frcsl1Jy cooked piece of 

sabcr-tootl1 tiger. As he did so he began to 

ponder J1is existence as the only person alive. 

He felt the need for something to occupy his 

evenir1g~ and so he set out on ,t quest for 

entertainment. At first, bei11g tl1e only man 

alive, he encountered many difficultie on his 

search t'or a social life. After years ot' self 

manipulation he knew that it was time to 
rnove on. 

At this time Thag turned to pseudo

machoism and put himself through extreme 

torture, but he enjoyed it. Accidentally, as he 

was rubbing himself ,-1.,ith a thombt1sh, Thag 

knocked off a rib. The rib fell into a puddle of 

white gunk(which was a result of his earlier 

self-manipulation) and so woman was born. 

Thag loved and respected woman and he took 

i~ upon himself to educate her. He began with 

Mathematics. Soon, Thag had discovered 

multiplication he invented interesting ways of 

demonstration. This discovery marked the 

end of womans education and the beginning 

of mans recreation. Thag had become a 

powerful new being known as MAN. 

For many millions of years man enjoyed 

his superiority over woman. Woman 

meanwhile had begun to grow tired of her 

inferiority and so set out to get an education. 

Contrary to the belief of man, woman was not 

4 

an ignorant and stupid creature. Soon she had 

learned to cook, knit and mud-wrestle. 

Woman now moved on to study Mathematics 

for herself. 

Man remained in ignorance of womans 

Re11aissance. One day to mans great horror, 

won1an learned the sacred 1nystery of 

St1btraction. Now woman had the ways and 

means of manipulating man. Man was driven 

to worshipping won1an religiously and 

groveling at he1· feet. He tried to win her over 

with sweet-smelling aftershave and 

chocolates. 

Woman indulged herself with the 

cl1ocolates and grew repulsive and large. Man 

stopped his worship of woman and so she had 

to once again attract his attention. To do this 

she invented the bikini, the leather skirt and 

dieting. They worked and once more 

multiplication became popular. 

Soon, Man and Woman grew tired of 

conventional multiplication and tried new and 

exciting forrr1s. First there was multiplication 

with more than two, later followed Inversion, 

and then multiplication in illegal places. New 

Matl1ematical tools were employed to make 

multiplication easier, safer and more 

enjoyable. Man and Woman prospered. 

PATRICK KENNEDY 

• 
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the trick. And think of PW 
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ACROSS 

1. Sarcastically (10) 
8. Bound together (7) 
9. Tree with smooth 

bark(S) 
10. Info1111 (4) 
11. Attic room (4) 
12. Age (3) 
14. Snuggle (6) 
15. Agree (6) 
18. Tear (3) 

3 

20. Sporting group (4) 
21. Drawback (4) 
23. Saltpetre (5) 
24. Free time (7) 
25. Wagon maker (10) 

24 

4 s 

16 

■ 

DOWN 

1. Lengths of frozen 
water (7) 

2. Means of egress (4) 
3. Under a roof (6) 
4. Hope for future (8) 
5. Vassal (5) 
6. Ice arena (7-4) 
7. Drama fan (7-4) 

13. Untidy woman (8) 
16. Behaviour (7) 
17. Paleness ( 6) 
19. Mediterranean-st~le 

bread (5) 
22. Chinese dynast)· ( 4) 
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MURPHYS LAUNCH 
NEW 'MANGA' AD 

Inside it was clear that Murphys 
had spared no expense. Murals 
were projected onto the walls 
and we were greeted by 
Samurais. Alnght so they were 
Just dressed up people that 
were on parole from the 'Joy, but 
hey people have to work. 

has to do is waltz in at five past 
eleven and ask the barman tor a 
drin ·s no then he can 
chop off his head and serve 
himsell. Also, I thought these 
guys had to achieve a high state 
of mtelligence, why then wait 'till 
the last minute to dash to the 
pub and then just order one 

Then it was time for the free bottle instead of five or six? 
beer. Only Murphys or 

weak attempts at entertam
ment( i.e. the Sm,thwicl<.s pub ol 
social rejects) But what was 
wrong with the old Murphys ad 
What the new ad. lacks 1s a 
voice, we need that demanding 
"Murphysl\" crv, and maybe a 
lew of the girls that were 
promotmg the Samurai theme ,n 
The Kitchen\\11\\\1\l\l\ll\\ll 

Last week an invite came into the office to 
attend the launch of the new Murphys Stout 
'Ma ngo' animation ad. Now, as most of you 
know, there's no such thing as a free lunch, but 
there is such a thing as a free booze-up -
which is why we sent Patrick Kennedy, 

investigative journalist extraordinaire and 
general man about town to the Kitchen, in 
Dublin 's trendy Temple Bar to see just what the 

hell was going on .... Ah so! 
Heineken, so it was to be OK, I like the new ad. and it 
pisswater that'll make me fart all shows a departure from other PATRICK KENNEDY. 

Samurai-Silliness? 

By now I'm sure most of you 

have noticed the new "Murphy's" 

advertisement that we have 

been treated to. Doubtless to 

say that it will provide many 

interesting jokes and im

pressions in the Stables 

(especially when they attempt to 

close the shutters on a nights 

trade). It'll probably also be 
responsible for reviving all the 

Paddy-Chinaman jokes. 

Yours truly had the privilege of 

attending the launch of the new 

ad ,n ~The Kitchen~ in Dublin 

last Tuesday. Great I finally get 

a chance to test out my 

Journalistic skills. OK so I was 

eal ore interested in the free 

a gig like this can suddenly 

bring you up in the world. There 
I was standing in the queue 

amid all the suits and along 

comes a big 6'6, 18 stone 

bouncer. 
"Its invitation only tonight son" 

he said with a smirk, as though 

to emphasize my insignificance 

amid all the Armani-clad shites 

that he was really trying to show 
off to. Suddenly I flashed my 

invitation in his face and I 

became instantly important. 

"All right sir, right this way sir, is 

there anything I can get for you 

sir" 

"Yeah show me to the 

cloakroom if you can fit that 

stupid head in the doorway after 

night or black eflluent that'll 
mess up my head for the next 
day or two, OK the articles not 
due 'till Thursday so I went the 
effluent. Then we were treated 

to food, well sort of. Sticking to 
the Samurai theme we were 

offered Sushi and prawns. 

Prawns were definitely a better 

option, especially if you like your 

food to be a little more dead and 

a little less raw. 

I ate two prawns and then 

noticed the Armani brigade 

working their way through their 

third plate of the crap. I 

switched to stealth mode and 

moved in looking for a more 

revealing story. It's amazing 

how most of these pretentious 

guys act at supposedly major 

social events. Everyone sits in 

Pictured Out and About in Dublin during the week were, 
Patrick Kennedy ('an Focal' hack} and an unnamed 

beauty .... (phone number with editor!) 



Yours truly had the privilege of 

attending the- launch of the new 

ad. in "The Kitchen· in Dublin 

last Tuesday. Great I finally get 

a chance to test out my 
journalistic skills, OK so I was 

really more interested in the free 
bear. like everyone else present 

Honestly holding an invitation to 

became instantly important. 

··All right sir, right this way sir. is 

there anything I can get for you 
sir'" 

"Yeah show me to the 

cloakroom 1f you can fit that 

stupid head in the doorway after 

you remove your foot from your 
mouth." 

I bet she drinks Carling Black Label .... (OopSI} 

IIUllvt:U U It: Kllllc:1111 u11yc:1ae 

working their way through their 

third plate of the crap. I 

switched to stealth mode and 

moved in looking for a more 

revealing story. It's amazing 

how most of these pretentious 

guys act at supposedly major 

social events. Everyone sits in 

one corner. the most senior 

worker always sits in the middle 

in the most comfortable seat. 

The position of the others is 

directly related to their ability to 

lick up to the guy in the middle. 

One guy was complimenting 

another on the great 

advertisement, only to be told 

that it hadn't been shown yet. 

Finally the time came. 

seemingly they were waiting for 

us to get as drunk as possible 

so that would seem so much 

better. Actually it wasn't bad. I 

think we should definitely hire 

that guy with the cannon to do a 

job on the flagpoles. Of course 

there was one babe in the ad .. 

the veritable Mary I. Student 

turning her head at the mere 

sight of a man passing the 

window. 

One thought that has been 

troubling me though since I first 

saw the ad. Here we have this 

mega-hard Samurai dude 

busting his ass in case he 

misses last orders. Why? All he 

Pictured Out and About in Dublin during the week ware, 
Patrick Kennedy {'an Focal' hack) and an unnamed 

beauty .... (phone number with editor!} 

Kellogs Sports Scholarship were awarded for the 1rst 

time in 1994 and each year smce, The scholars~1ps :v1\1 

be awarded again in 1997. The value of each scho arsh1p 
will normally be in the range of £1,000 - £2 500 µer 

annum. All students who gain a place m a program'1le of 
study at the university. at undergraduate leve are 

eligible to apply. 

The objective of the scholarship programme s to 

enhance the sporting development of student ath,etes 

while also providing necessary support for the 
achievement of the students academic object1\ es 

Scholarships may be removed annua\\y sub1ect ,o 
satisfactory academic progress. 

How to Apply 
Application forms available irom the 

Admissions Office, 

University of Limerick, should be completed 
and returned by Friday 31 October 1991 

5 -



ON-CAMPUS CHILD CARE FACILITY 
Ar !ho unr,eriirv of ltl!lCr there clCJrtv ,s a need !or d'l OO<aMpus ch<t:I an 
tacrl ty tor U'l8 bV fi!Cl.lry and sWdents Ouicr lnsh lh·1t s 1,es as u CC 
UCO TCD and UCG hall!°' are currently burldng on-tampUs cMd e 
fac,I 1,cs The r constr1JCUon has been funded ,n Uio man trcrn un~-:rs,11 budgets 
Curtent arrarl!lomenrs where the University of umeoclc sut!sldrre the rt'! and 
ma ntonaoce of a local ch,ld care fac1l11y are unsat,slacto-y due 10 the unccrta1r,1y of 
lhe s,tu.itron Thero ,s an urgent requirement for the Pf"" ;JOn ol lacr1,11es due 10 1he 
rmplementat,on of the Child Cara Act (19971 and beccluse of the mcreased demand 
for cl rid caro tiy Unr1 r,11y staff and students over the past few years 
Followmg Ille forrnal!On of a Chrl(I Care Fac,lrtv Burlduigs CocMi,nee plans we,e 
dral\n c;p by artl>,tocts and agreed at a meeung of that committee on 26th May 
1995 Tor.ii cost 1nclud1ng fum1~hmgs and f11t1ngs was estunated ar £262 900 
Howcv m the 1997/1993 Budget Submus,on 10 Governing Body rt ,s OOH listed at 
Academic Bncfing ~:age which we belreve ,s an earlier stage 
former members of this committee are now lobbying for lhe issue to be g/'len pnonty 
ll)' the Un,ve,s,ty authority We are hrghhght,ng this 1SS1Je al a variety of levels withrn 
the 11ni.-et1,ry and we want to bring the snuatron to the anentron of students and 
staff th!ough An Focal The fOll(1Mng gives lho rationale for an on campus childcare 
facit,t~ as Wl)II as descrrb,ng the current creche s1tuat1on If you have views on this 
issue or are w,/1,ng to help the Students Umon m ,ts eff011s to promote childcare to 
!he :op of dem10n agendas please call into my office Your support ,s needed 

Rlltion•I• for on-campu• child care facility 
There ,s a noud for an on-campus child care fac,lity for the followrng reasons 
• Survey ,n 1995 earned out Jointly by the Students Umon and Studont Personnel 

Services indicate that there ,s a requirement from students and staff for an on
canpus child care facility Of the 73 respondents 63 parents said they would use 
an on cmnpus fac,lity on a full time basis 

• There 1s a Unrvers1ry strategy to rncrease the number of post graduate and mature 
students To be successful this strategy should be supported by the prov,s,on of 
an OIKampus child care facd1ty 

• A sun,ey earned out by Students' Umon ,n 1996 among 1he student populauon 
5%) 1nd;cates that 18% of students consider a child care faclf11y on campus 1s 

urgent. wh le 64% students consider a child care fac1hty on campus ,s necessary 

I ~e!Y necessary 
• There has been an rncrease ,n 1he numbers of lone parents, mainly women, on 

campus (Studellts Union ha,e had no mq111ries from fathers) These women 
require a child care facrhty Indeed, Students' Umon have rBC1J1ved mqumes from 

pctenllJf sll.l:lents who subsequently have deferred their college place or ha\'e 

op!e!I OU, o! ege 
• In the pa:: there 

Con' ,rn:es tor 
manen and'llay 

on campus 
• Tlie Financial Aid Co,,.nmee ha,-e 'WI)' tor."' !led f'SJl)) 

chdd care fac ,r, 
• The Un •'ffSII\' of umenck Equal ()pfU\JJll Poley 

approved by Gavcrnuv;i Body states L'lat -1ie Un • ty 

Child Care facdl!y on a self hmd,ng recoo£"1 bas s f of ,.. " an! 
students on the campus and ~. II re-,,ew li'.e ~•= al chtld cafll t • 
1eguarbas1s· 

• V,s,on 2020 People report State3 thal The WOfbng Team lecunmends • • a 
lugher pnonty be g .-en to access and eh• d care tac, 1:1es ,n fut1,10 plann:ng the 
Unl\ersrty· 
Other Unr1ers,bes U CC UC D TC D ml UC G e the ha-.e or are l::i:la, 

purpose-built child care lac, ,ues 

Current Situation 
At the moment the Um\-ers,1y subsld11e by rent and marntenance a temporilr\' fac. ty 

,n College Coun This fac,hry ,s used by staff and students from tho Un~-ers,rv T~ 
Umvers1ty has supponed such a fac1hty m 1emporarv locallons for over 20 1ears 
Arrangements with the current fac,hrv are short term which has meant that there ,s 
no certainty about the conunuanon of the seMce 

Plans for on-campus child care facility 
A Child Care Fac,hty Bu1ld1ngs comm,nee was set up by Executive Board The11 f1rs1 
meeting was held on 21st Februarv. 1995 Due to tho WOil of th,s cooumttea 
architects ur.-estigated the feas1b1hty of a s11e and drew up plans for a purpose build 
child care facrhty These plans were drav.n up v,,th reference to the regulatlOIIS as 
spec1f1ed m the Child Care Act 11997] These plans were ai,eed 11f the convmttee n 
May 1995 Bu1ldmg has not yet proceeded nor are we aware of ar,., plans to proceed 

This ,s a summary of all efforts to date m relation to on campus CN.dcare As I 
prel'lously said your support for our efforts will be greatly aPl)feciated In addluc: t 
you need 111forma110n on childcare or 1f ,ou are a lone parer.t aro need SU;,ptJt 

toward the costs of canrig for your child pl~e call into my off,ce and I w1 ' orgaoo~ 
a subsidy for you 

Bame Kiely Welfare Officer 

Pr. Freud tere to help you with any 
problems you might have so just keep 

writing those letters and drop them in the 
anonymous box on the counter in the 

Incident Report Line Revisited 
aad !> he rd 

It\ lhO P,"IS' r 0\ so 8 Stea 
Cnst • oy nre:i w th r port ol 
rs ty on d.l•ly b.lSIS Needless t 

rnports nd have started to 
students. He;1d ngs uch " RIOT WEEK N 
RAMPAG1NG STUDENTS MAKE LIFE HEL 
and national new.,papers m the p ~t tew months 

The cons:,tut on of too Studenu. Union hns as on ol 
actively pursuo good re t ons betw n its members nd 

I 
and has the po ton ol Community Olllcer as part ot Exea;• 

this ob1ect1ve Th,s y rn community 01f1cer ls Paul O 
already started to deal with compl lints which we r re 
last year the Students Un,on set up what we c.-ill th S 

Officer scheme Basically this con lsts o1 8 students who 
the vanous estates In the area The !unction ot the e st 
with complaints wh eh have beon rcce1vod on the ln 
The hne was set up speed cnlly !or complaints wh eh re 
have about noise etc in the estates 

The number you should contact ll you have any prob 
202977 

Please note that due to the Increased number ol compl 
authont1es and the garoa1 are 1nsrstmg th,11 lnCldents ot ,..u,u,,:r:•, 

the university Into disrepute w ill be dealt with 1mmed , 

that penalties arismg from student$ being brought n tro 

court can include suspension, expulsion and or cnm 

The moral ot the article 1s call us ,t you have a problem 

that there are people 1n the area who ltve hero tu I t m 

their right to a quiet and peaceful !tie. 

Elan K 

I almost lose my breath when I'm out! 

In cat.un ... nua110n I g 1 \en "ll.'l"'ol)ll p.mi... 
t,c ~ome \Cr) l,t,1 ,md I 1!mo I k rn, tth 
I ·m in the pub '>OMl't1m ·, m .1 ic,:run· I 

tnun I ,om •tJnH:" Lhutl- I re gl'Ltmg a h art ,1U 



Pr. Freud ( ere to help you with any 
problems you might have so just keep 

writing those letten and drop them in the 
anonymous box on the counter in the 

main S.U. offiee 

I almost lose my breath when I'm out! 

In cenarn ,11ua11on, l ~tl \CT) ncnou, p.101 I.) \1) breJthmo 

become, \CT) fa,1 and I nlmo,1 lo~ m) bn:;1th. Th,~ happen "'hen 
I'm m the pub, ,omeum ma lecture or 1\hen I'm on a t>u or 

1mm. l ,omeume~ Ihm!. rm i:c:umg .1 h.:an anad, \\11.111 th1,;; 

II sounds as ifJ011're hai·in,: panic allack,. Tlie n-mprom, can 

be i·eryfrightening and maJ seem as if Jou're ha~·ing a lltart 

attack. To be reasmrcd abo111 II, i:o to your GP just to be 
physically checked 011t. 

My Friend won't stop telling lies! 

Usually, this kind of anxiety 1s a 1ig11 of sm11e 1111dcrlying 

co11cer11 or worrJ - is there rnme rearn11 wliy 

you are an.rio11s at the mome11t? Co11melling 

My friend is a compulsive liar. I've often caught her out but she doesn't care. 
At college people laugh at her because she has such a reputation for lying 

She will never be taken seriously anywhere unless she changes her ways. 
How can I get her to see the truth is the best? 

You sound more upset about her lying than she is herself and so, while 
you can see the damage this is doing to her, she does not share your 

concern. 
Telling lies tu/fills some need in your friend. It may get her a lot of 

attention from people and even though you could argue that this is 
negative attention, she may feel it's good to be noticed at any cost. It's 

quite likely that her self-confidence is low and that her lying is some 
attempt to be like everyone else. 

You can't sort our this problem for her, but you can confront her with 

her lies as you become aware of them. Tell her what's it like for you 

when she tells lies and how it is damaging her reputation. In time, 
hopefully, she will see how senseless this is and decide to stop herself. 

Should I go home at weekends? 

My parent don't get on and every weekend that I go home they use me as a referee 

to sort tJ1em out. I feel guilty then when I don't go home although I ,,ant to sta) in 

Limerick as I feel so much happens at the weekend and I want to stay out of it. 

Trust your instinct and stay up at the weekends when ever you feel it's right. fou 

cannot be responsible for sorting things out between your parems. They have to 

take respo11sibility for their own relationship and by 1101 going home erery -..·eekend, 

you may ill fact help them to do just this. With you not there. it will be harder for 

them to avoid what's going on between them. You need to get on with your own life 

and I'm sure they would both want this for you. So go ahead and make your plans 

a11d try not to worry too much about your parents. 

will help you to co11trol Jour symptoms and 

a/10 get to the bottom of your anxiety. 

LIMERICK 
FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 

27 Mallow Street, Lunerick 
Tel 061-312026 

Open drul~ tor >,upphes and inform:\• 
non on contraception 

Medical cluuncs by appomtment for 
all methods of contracept1on and 
"mornmg aft r• pill 

• Cancer screening service 1ncludmg 
smt-ar testing and breast exammauon 

• lnformahon, adV\ce and testIDg for 
STO's 

On the spot prt-gnancy test 

l\ou-directwe preiin:mcy coun.'-t'lhng 
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University of Limerick students will have to 
settle for just three representatives on UL's 
new Governing Authority, one fewer than 
UCD and TCD on theirs. James Hurley 
reports. 

SU elected officers Bobby 
O'Connor (President) and 
Elaine Kiely (Deputy 
President) will be joined by a 
post-graduate representative 
(the new president of the Post
Graduates Society) on the 
new Governing Authority. The 
new post-graduate position is 
a first for UL, as it is for most 
colleges. If Jast week ·s plug 
b1 the Post-Grads Soc for 
Seanad Eireann representation 
1s anything to go by, the 
holder of this position could 
play a highly effective 
lobbying role in decisions 
concerning the future of UL 

students. 
Graduates' postal vote 

Alumni (graduates of UL, 
Thomond College, Mary 
Immaculate College, etc.) 
representation is less straight
for 

receipt of completed ballot 
papers is 6 November. The 
count will take place on 7 
November. About 15 to 16 
thousand graduates should 
have received ballot papers, 
which were issued on 6 
October, though some may 
have arrived late. To vote 
graduates must return: 
1) completed ballot paper in a 

specially provided ballot 
paper envelope, along with 

a 
2) signed declaration of 

identity. 
Both ballot paper and 
declaration fonn are to be 
returned within a larger (also 
speciaUy provided envelope) 
to the Registrar's Office. The 
bad news is that graduates will 
have to foot the bill for 
postage themselves. A spokes-

b o:a.t_,.~ , , 

That brings us to staff 
candidates. On the professors 
panel, Eamon McQuaid, 
Dona! Dineen, Micheal 
O'Suilleabhain, Stuart Hamp
shire and Cyril Burkley will 
have to battle it out the 
traditional way: i.e. the top 
two vote-catchers will get two 
of the seats. The remaining 
seat is reserved (so that no one 
loses their balance, especially 
not their gender balance) for 
the lone female candidate, 
Geraldine Sheridan. As one 
male professorial colleague 
put it, "people could vote for 
her", but that may not be 
strictly necessary. 

The gender-balancing ap
proach takes its cue from 
Seanad Eireann 's equal 
representation for candidates 
running for the Cultural and 
Agricultural Committees. At 
least one female candidate 

disagrees with the rule. While 
agreeing that women have 
been underrepresented in the 
past, Library Assistant Brid 
Frawley refers to the 
Women's Political Asso
c· atio ' t at there 

interest in adult and second 
chance education. 

Joe Wallace, a lecturer in 
industrial relations, has a very 
detailed election manifesto 
outlining his past record on 
the Governing Body, amongst 
other things. He stresses the 
importance of a know
ledgeable staff input into 
agreeing statutes in a range of 
areas affecting the conditions 

future some technical 
anomalies related to voting 
may need to be addressed". 
He promises to continue 
working closely with the 
students union. 

Eoin McCann was very 
prompt in sending on a copy 
of his manifesto to the SU 
office. His manifesto does not 
contain as lengthy a past 
personal record as Joe 
Wallace's (and as a result is 
probably easier to read). His 
first priority is to ensure "that 
every contribution a staff 
member makes at the 
University (e.g. teaching. 
research, admin and service) 
be taken equally into account 

of employment of staff. 
Responding to questions by 
an Focal as to the relevance of 
the Governing Body to 
students, he answered that it 
had "been enormously in
fluential, particularly in taking 
the decision to build a library 
instead of an equestrian 
centre, which was the 
proposed alternative". He 
supports "the need for gender 
balance", though "in the 

for promotion and advance
ment". He favours the 
introduction of "basic 
facilities for staff' ·uch a a 
creche. 
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S~anad Eir~~~l~~p~s;~~ll ;;.; 
,s ,m} thing 10 go by, 1hc 
holde, ol this posilion could 
play II highly cffecrivc 
lobb) ing role in c.Jccbions 
concerning the fulul'l' of UL 
-,1uden1s. 

Gr.1cl11ak•,- • po-st:iJ vote 

Alumni (graduates 01 UL, 

Thomond College, Mary 

Immaculate College, etc.) 

representation is less traight

forward. Though graduates 
\\ere asked to update the 

rcgi ter back in August (and 
so enable them clve. to vote) 

and notice of elections 
appeared in the Irish Time 

and Irish Independent on 10 
September, most graduate 
are totall) unaware that 

elections \\ ill take place. 

Too e that do ma) wi h to be 

reminded that the deadline for 

'l''-'-l<IIIY JJIUVIUCO DUii()( 

paper envelope, along with 
a 

2) signed declarat 1011 of 
identity. 

Both bullol paper and 
declara11on form arc to be 
returned within a larger (abo 
,pccially provided envelope) 
to thc Reg, trnr·,. O llice. The 

bad news is that graduates will 

have to foot the bill for 

postage themselves. A pokes

person for the Registrar's 

Office was at pain to point 

out that neither UCO nor 

DCU had provided their 
graduates with the con

venience of a postal vote -

instead the) had to vote 

between ~ and 4pm at their 
re pecttve alma maters. (For 
mfo on,, ho· running, see last 
,, eek ·.., edit ton of an Focal.) 
Staff elections 

~ •• - b \,,,IIU\,,,I U014HI\..I IIQ «p-

proach takes 1t'> cue from 
Seanad Eireann's equal 
reprcscntntion for candidates 
running for the Cultural Hnd 
Agricultural Commillees. At 
lcai.t one female candidHte 
di<,agrccs with the rule, While 
agreeing that women hHve 
been underrcprescntcd m 1he 
pas1, Library Assislanl Brfd 

Frawley refers to the 

Women's Political Asso

ciation's view !hat there 

should be no enforced gender 

rules. However, she hastens to 

ndd that there are very line 

female candidates running 

this time round who are well 
worthy of election. She 
herself is campaigning for 
non-academic staff needs, 

views and expectations in the 
strongest possible manner. 
She also has a particular 

S'l1IJI) l~N'l1S 
J IJNl()N 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
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~ne occ1s1on lo build a library 
111stead of an equestrian 
centre, which was the 
proposed alternative". He 
suppon'> "the need for gender 
balance", though "in the 

he taken equ~liy 1~t;> ~ ,:;~I 
lor promotion and ad,iance-
1:'em" He f:woun; the 
•mroduction of "ba!>iC 
facilit\e<, for ,taff' such a a 
creche. 
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XEROX BUSINESS CENTRE 

Little Elen Street 

Lineock 

Telephone 061-315331 

facsinje 061-315171 

• Copiers • Colour Copying • Fax 

Bureau • Binding • Map Printing 

• Stationery • Art Supplies 

• Thesis Copied and Bound 

• Typing • Laminating 

T.E.F.L. 
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 

( PREPARE FOR SUMMER I CO-OP JOBS NOW!!! ) 

Foundation Certificate Course 

Dates: November 14th - 16th 

Rqistnaon November l4th 7.30. a p.m 
First UClUfC g • 10 p.m. 

Venue: Limerick Education Centte 
Parkway House 
Dublin Road 

Fee: £8S 

( Group Rate 2 Students 

3 Students 

£160 

.£225 

♦ AD~El> 70 HOUR COURSE AVAILABLE 

♦ FOUNrMTTON COURSE HOURS AN1> FEES 
CRfDITEI) 

• Phoenix ABC T.E.F.L. ff"~ 
Limerick Office: 061-362011 (9a.m.-6p.m.) 

Dublin Office· 01-820 8462 (until 10.00 p.m.) 



PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 
II 10, t1,t11cuh. ,ou1t:'tlm,·,, Ill fC',11l~c 

Ihm rhe pcoph.~ \\ Im 1tovem u,, 1hc 

rc<>ple who rnuki- 1hc policy 
cle'-·1,wns \\hkll ulkt,;I ,>ur h\'c,-!'i, lh<' 

fl<"Oplc "ho p.,,, our hl\\.S. urc 111,1 

Uml; 1x-ople llnll·\, we- know them 

un \<llHt" pr:r•mnul h.·, cl, our 

polit1C1it1h ,t"('Hl to lltc \W,I 

1111\JOnl)' ol u, h> he cllll~1,·111. nu! of 

the orUinnr). above nJth"' 1nom1I,, 

or, ,o,nc.: wm,kl ,u)·, bcne;UJI u,. On 

TI1e,cJn), 0cJObcl 2 bi \H~ \\'Cf'C 

rhL· n~hh ,md rhc ~Clll"ritl 101 ot 

,rutlc111,, mrntionlJlft l\\ue, which 

would huvc hccn cquully ,tpl 

rrnllllllJ lrn111 ~, ,jmclldmc 1or Sll 

ptc,1dr11t. 111c,c W<."1c 1hr 1,,ul•, ol 

,1ucknt ,1c(:c,mmodntlon, -i1udcn1 

W('lhut• und ,orln8 ri~hli, "tth 

pall1l11f111 11 .. • tc,l'UCc inudr 10 lhl' 

IUVI lhrtl mony ,111chml\ will l>t• 

111111bit 10 vote clue to the !net 1h111 

1ho )>oil will bo h~ltl on 11 'I h111 1<111y. 

II , hould l>o '1lltl , 1ho11gh, 1h111 11tl, 

I hrou!,:h her "-lllk w11h thc

lhc-mob) I C"l11ldri.•11', l'rn;t:l t, M'- . 

Roth~ ha, , tm,,n 111 pn.,l·liu: he1 

c.:unm11111wn1 10 the hu111n11 ri~h1, ot 

c.hlldn•n l1om tlhll uu.·,t ,Hid. mclcecl, 
lrom ,lll m~r 1hc world. rhc 
t.thnrny, ol \\ h1th ,he 1111hr lo1111dt•1, 

ho, olrl•,td) "lf.:'nt ov ... -- r .CK ~ 111illton 

wnnh or old 10 1he 1cg1011 mound 

1hc Chc111nb)'I nudcnr powl"f plunt 

Sht· 1old 11, how ,he 111tc11th, 10 ,~, 

up ii Chikh1..•n 1
'i t·o111n1hs1011 \\l11t:h 

will 11.•port to !he pH•~iclen1 on 

1:,,ur, concc.·rnrng chilt11cn .111d 

younp. people in lrc..,lnml and their 

role 111 ,cH.'ICI)' nod would be lunrlt'd 

u1ins h,,11 ut !he p,,·,lclon1iul puy, 

pm.•J..ut. She "i1.•c, lh(!' pn.,,1d00l us u 

<CIVUOI of lh~ fll'Oplc, i;,asluni; lhlll 

·•1 don't want 10 be.· n prc,1clcnt for 

lhl' 1>copk, I wnm IU he II prt,i,lenl 

of 1h~ p,·oplc. II coulcln'1 be uny 

01h01 wuy fm me". Ms. R<ll'hc 
went on In Ml)' thut ~he mnk<"~ nu 

np11lugie, for clHUllfllllllillg !he 

11~hls of the downlrorldcn, ol 

c hilrlr,•n, trnvdlc1', '1udem,, 

rrI111;1cc,, dru11 nu,h,·h, I IIV und 

AIDS ,ullcr<:1', nnd 1hr i\(lllltlc,~. 
" I h,· noor M uut ,odcly". ,he ,01d, 

"ls 11 ,h111,•d 011,•, und rhcrt• 111,· 

1111my who lull 1hrn11th the cr,1ck, 
111' our ,·on,·c111". Tlwrc ,·un 1c11ll )• 

he 110 dnubl lh111 lh~~c 111~· i:~1111111,• 

rnnccrn., ol u wom11n who hn, 

devo1,•d 11111th ol h1.•r hi~ to th,• 

,crv,cc of nth,·"· 
A ,h•d u1>01,1 h~r rolr 11, 

t'o111111u11tler In Chic! nl the Jn,h 
.\1111y, 11ml lu111• th111 woultl lie Wllh 

hc1 p,•acl'iul ,·1h11,, M . Rnrh1• 

po1n1ctl 11111 th111 the lihh 1\1111) " 

k,mwn. wo1 hi 11ul1'. 1h11111111t 1h, 11 

I d 1.111nn. tlw 

Lill ., UIIU 

cl..,1.·\~ht:r1.·. ,,., ,tn dlt'lll\C- lone fm 

pc-.1.t'l' 'llu: .11-.0 1111,,rrnc:ll u, lhut 11 

1, tht Am\) \\ ludt ,1L1,:ontpJntc, the 

.1id 1.·onvo}, ,, lw:h ht"r 1. h,trll) 

,c1Hh tu Chrmuh) I 

Alh.•r ,ht" kH 1hc LJ('l l , I ,,a, 

dllo1dcd i\ IC\\ mmuh;, \\ Ith \d1 

RodH: 111 hc1 1..'{l.ll\Jl,11}'ll hu, 't ou 

i.:ould ~cn,r,c the .11r ol u1 ~i;.11i.:y 11, 

hL~I cntou1u~c .1, wt.• \\1.1u: lu·u:lcd 
01110 1h1.· hu, und 10 n ·•1.,•0111l•11.·1H.c 

rnoni'' 111 1he iniddk- 1hrri:ot I h1, 

wi1, llkL' no Uu, l:.1u."mm ct1,1t;h I 

hud t'\1CI t111v1.•llt:d 111 , thouµh 1hn1\ 

l-"Xm:1ly v.hut II wu, . .. Vr1) ,w1 h" l 

('{l\l111\Cl\lttl (ltl C,lllt"I inµ lhc lnnt'I 

,u11c1m11 ol wino rnu ... 1. by 110w, \>L~ 

tu1 det111onctri11g n111thhtl' under 
,omr strnlll. A<H ,wr~ctl mkhng 

thot th1.•rt'\ ev('I\ n toilet ut the b,, k 

I niu,1 runic,, thlll I h11d nlway, 

l111iurh1 Ad, Roche lo be II hlllc 

l11HHtl', or '-il'lltlCrl'd. 01 highly 

wung. or ,om,·1hing Spcnk,n~ 10 

he, 111,·,· 111 lucc, 1111 1h111 I fouud 

wn~ ,onH."(:mc who I\ vl~1y 

c-om111i11ct1 She i, ii wiunnn ul 

,11u11~ hchd, 1111ll whtn I .i,k,·d hrr 

11bt111I hc1 b11tk11111 hy p11l111t·.1I 

pl1rtu:~. tonpletl w\lh her tn i tcn1.:t· 

on r,·mt11nln11. an 111~cpcmlc111 

,1 p:tc<' \\ 1th111 t n 

nocldm 111 u r n~nt 

\\ un~· .,muml h .1 he:· "• 
\\,I\ Ill 1h1, l.11..~ OJ J,O C1' lh ,1 l 

re,11 po, ... tr ot 1h p ta1dcn1 llC' 

lht' l ,lLI 1h,ll tht. i,11.: 1,lt111 ha 0 

huk fM" l"r 11l1m1.cll J>C'Ullk to 

1tlcnlli) 11\0ll' \\ 1th the holdrr nt the 

0ll1c1.: I h1.• 'prl' t<lt'UI ot lh 

people" 1.-·nultl I · n , 011{ nl u 

nnl \t)ll•I) u, the: hr u.t ot l llt' htn 

11, Olll' lll 11\, 11111..·n ,tl o 

I pu1 11 m ht·1 l11111ll) lh 11 h1,,: h h.\ 

rnt..:rcd tin: \: ,unp.HJtll 1, umc;thtn 

nl t\ 01u• l"'ti\u.: lU11thd,UC' ,1111.l .i h l 

h,•, 11 ,he It-II lhts lnm~, h.,d I-< 11 

dhp<'ilcd. I h,1 ed 1h1 nn th I, t 

lhlll 1\1<"1 p<·oplc would 11nl1 ha•, 

hcurd nl hrr 1l1111uyh ht1 '"''~ on 

hch,111 ol llw ( h,·111nh) I lnld11:11 

PruJCC.:l l '-' ui;; 011,r ., u1n J'-UI 1n Ill) 

plu~,• '" ,h,• 111lt11mcd me th 111i1" 

(hcrnnhyl '"'" w11 '*' \'hKh 
011co111p,1-,rd crnnon1i.. "ll" 
1,;11hu1~11 hu1m1ntt,u1.11i nj \'(J,lhh 

wuth\ '-\h v."·m on \u 

11111hd 11c. ,111· \11r"rd 1h,11 her 

,1µ1cr111rn1 w11h the P,•utllc\ 

,\ll11111t·c \la, ~011<111imml nn th111 

1111k·1>e11dcm·, She "'"' lhlll hr1 

,11111u· <111 1h,• "'no, rlu\l' 111 h11 

h~url h,td 11111 un,1 \Hiuld 111'1 tha1111r 

lor a ,,ohl1',ll f'l,,nv nr h>r ,1111nnt 

n, 4.•r ,\ Lh t. t\\: ,, 

tc,1u1111~ 111 •ch<1ol ll 

h~l,111111111 the lic1wh1' 11I 

11d11p1,·1I 111lu the ,h,,111 1 

\\ htk he "•" ,m " 1111 

,,ur,111111 ., mcmbc1 ot h r 

l .. tmp,ngn k ~nn 4 m\c Ht 

l)uunr hr1 ,,ie,·dt lll 1hr \ I( II, 

,he hnil nlimitt,d 1h.11 ihl· pt '"tlt•nl 

hu, 11<1 " '•'' pmli'I I •"1-.td lwr ho\\, 
hl',11 tllp 1111, 111 111111,I, 1hli • h llllt'l\tl 

11> ,,rhtl'll ,1II ''"' , l,11111nl ,l1< 

niuhl I h11~· I ''•"· 1hmk111µ I h,111 
\l Uu:.u.. l l \ d h. 1\\01\ \\ h 

11111 110\\' w •" up .111,I )II 

,1b11ut 111 hi\ het "uh I 

11111 f,1\(llllll, '-llll (1111' 

qllc ll\111 Ill!• \h \\, II III I\I I I 

llllU 

M/ch 61 H a/y 

Who the hell do the presidential c.,ndid, t s th,n~ 

n, ,.,, ,.w w•1t1 .,,. .. • 

f'ruld"11!nl c,~'f'IIQ• wi1• ,1...-, tl olln 
-.mg dlro~a pla11l Obf c...,. NI 

- ..... ,d of bmg • St.IN' -
ol 111mg • M•rA1'1 l'ro,o tiul t - II 
ko#dlnfl vl•wt ttulr air, ,om,~ft,,.,..,. fltk 
wmg 1!1.111 G,nphl1 Kh1n'I. 



wa not an addres which wai. 

tailored for its audience. Adi 

Roche told u~ why ,,e :,hould elect 

her pre ident. nor bccau:.e she 

would do things for L1merid .. or 

for students - ·he made no attempt 

to feign extreme concern for our 

problem - but becau~e he ha a 

proven record .1 a doer. a a 
negotiator of orne e,penence and 

expertise and a omebody who 

would bring the qualitie. of 

honesty. integnt) and the abilit) to 

communicate to a job which very 

much requires such trait . 

given rhe opportunity b) the PSA. 

or the Postgraduate Students 

A~sociarion (to give the Postgrad 

Soc us proper title). to see two of 

the candidates in the forthcoming 

presidential election "up clo e and 

personal" so to peak. Introduced 

by Eddie Punch of the PSA. the 

firsr of the candidates to ,peak was 

Adi Roche. M . Roche 1:. an 

rndependent candidate although he r 

nommation has been endorsed by. 

among others. the parliamentary 

Labour Part}, Democratic Left and 

1he Green Party under the 

combined banner of the People ·s 

Alliance. 

She tre ed that the pre idency 

must cea e to be seen as "a trophy. 

a pa sport to power or a political 

life-jacket" to be quabbled over by 

the twin powers of Fianna Fail and 

Fine Gael. She expres. ed her 

disgust at the smear campaign 

being mounted (from wherever) 

against Mary McAleese. pointing 

out the he too had been through 

the same thing. 

The forty-five minutes or so 

which Ms. Roche spem in the 

University Concert Hall con:.1sted 

of a peech. follo\\ed b) a question 

and answer se s1on \\ 1th rhe 

capacuy crowd providing rhe 

po er . Ms. Roche began her 

peech with a refcrem.·e 10 the late 

J1m Kemmy and his conct.'m, about 

8 

~ :U, &...,,"1 ~ \·-"""''"'' ,.)' ,un,J Ul'-' IIUlllt!Jess. 

''The floor of our society'". \he said. 

"is a slatted one, and Lhere are 

many who fall through the cracks 

of our conccm". There can really 

be no doubt that these arc genuine 

concerns of a woman who has 

devoted much of her life to the 

service of others. 

Asked about her role a 
Commander in Chief of the Irish 

Am1y. and how that would lie with 

her peaceful ethos, Ms. Roche 

pointed out that the Irish Army is 

known, world-wide, through their 

operations in rhe Lebanon, the 

former Yugoslav states and 

abo~t her backing by ·;~(1:i~:; 
pm Lie, , couple t! w ith h er •nsi,tence 

on remaining an mdcpendent 

candidate. she stressed that her 

agreement with the People's 

Alliance was conditional on that 

independence. She said that her 

stance on the issues close to her 

heart had not and would not change 

for a political party or for anyone. 

During her speech in the UCII, 

she had admitted that the president 

has no real power. I asked her how, 

bearing this in mind, did she intend 

to achieve all she claimed she 

could. There I was, thinking l had 

her, but then, there's a reason why 

I\\Ues. not only in Chemob;i~~, 

all over Eas1em Europe and' th '. 
worlt\ . Shc c 

wen\. on \() -....,.'J \\,o.,t hn 

over a decade, ,he ''•" ncen 
lectunng in ~chooh throughout 

Ireland on the benefit~ of peace and 

that this lesson ha~ now been 

adopted into the school curriculum 

While she was answenng thi~ 

question, a member of her 

campaign team came 111 and told us 

our time was up, and Just a\ 1 Wa\ 

about to hit her with the "Who\ 

your favourite Spice Girl?" 

question too. Ah well, maybe next 
time. 

Micheal Healy 



A\ FOCIL TERIIO\£II EEA Ff\£ 

Who the hell do the presidential candidates think they are? gifts that !hey have. and be 
able to reflect back al the1r 
energy and their concerns n 
the kind ol world that hopefully 
we·re going to enter CNer the 

next seven years • 
MoreCNer, one ol the groups 
she would "like to see 
represented on the CounCII ol 

n,,, fut faw wnks have seen a 

Presid#tial C#llfRigo witb p/lllltf of slan 
/»mg ~ a1Joat. Ooa calldlda~ bas 

beN accllSIJd of bea,g • ~/irlist. another 
of ben,g I Mlnast Pr:wo aad • tbird of 
boldiagnewstlulare-.vhltlllOrllngbt 
IWl!f tJwr Gmgbis 0-s. 

eey 

..... ~~ 1,1 rte -----....I 

(JeS:;Q:' Iha• Ill a'J:1'3U in:::;;'ber a::lfd (ll 

~ ~·· w 
l't'ESde:::doesnt da,ge 

:,SI.'~ 

l.'le stx,... "the II! 

• .::iean rz ~ rqpn lhe iro of 
c..--.e-::tx~ 

in-= 
RM:"'ye311. 

r:t=~~ 

So ,:;:,c ..... ,.. fz:.l!d tJ r.et 
t:llhe=e 

:::t'(',f:.Y a 
~au) 

noe a ' de- ba-.ed CJl .~ tJ!f sa,•, 

m'.Zf ~~ 

- ,. c:t:.-:es zre as I :s-
Mary Baao111, ~ ~ of ta )'Otdl 

!Jft.'lelJScfA.,...~ 
.... ~ -~ 

e:1~a~c'an 

~e 
~r:n-a 

leese w!io IS appar 
~ ~~ 

(2u!l ml pa:d 

~Iler~ 
d1!ffiam3fa'.l 

~rl ieav, !E 
neededbrl~ 'oca 

'ty~ 
rx,: 

the e2'..:eS' 
ID be the 
ID ~ta 
~vm:it 

- - . _,-u 
tJVllle 'ratlS f:!eur. 1~ard 

Vtll are il tore t f'm:By tmfd RTC 
St.oer.:. ~ ~ a tm1,al ."Ille ':i a 
~l!lere ~l!l3lllSIJ.,,.1!reDft/ 

Seanus lfyon 

• Y .JUT rru JOO. <Jiould ) OU choose to 

accept 11. IS to CTCW the cona:rt h.lJI 
dunng the \1c,\lc:csc-Rochc gig' 
'\I.=, th1\ 1\ the btg umc JI'$ not your 
:ncr.ige Docs on:, W~y rught 
e-'Clll. llO\\' IS ,t?? Bounce for the 
concer1 hall ..hell -.1.e might C'\'CII get 

paid'' 
\I. uh unai;es of Clint w1wood 'In The Dressed in slacks and sporting the 
Llrr of Pin:'. ru~hmg 10 our hea<h, -.1.e latest in trendy boots, Mary 
amved promptl> a1 the concert hall at McAleese motored masterfully 
2pm and were promptly let m at 230. through her Concert Hall 
Finl disappoinerncnt was th:11 "'e "'en: 
not geumg any ~pec,al r.sd,os or appearance. stalhng only at an 
~allue-ialkles • v.e ~ouw Jtot have 10 unexpected question raised dun~g 
shout and >ell a1 each other~ nomia1 an interview afterwards with 
After poking around for bombs we James Hurley. 
were d15gu~tcd 10 da=er there "'ere Over a thousand people packed 
none whatsoc\'er • and I reall> wanted Ut:s Concert Hall to see the 
$OITldhmg for the lad~ in the house a Fianna Fail Par\y's pres1dent1al 
liule anu-perwnnel number perhaps. nominee put her boots to the floor 
Srcm nutrucuom were issued · as she wove her way around 
-·--'ulaies were not to be a~ked for ID h d 

State is young people. I want 
to see young people speaking 
wrth their own voice on the 
Councir. 

She was sad that voting 
was on Thursday instead of 
Fnday, but was hoping that 
people would make the 
necessary arrangements to 
vote by the supplementary 
reglSter or by a postal vote 
Regarding UL Seanad 
representation, she 
acknowledged \hat \he present 

system was ·anomalous". "OMded 
unevenly" and in need ot review 
and being '1ooked at equitably". 
• A. series ot grannies· were the 
greatest int\uence on her lile 
lthough presumably not on her 
choice al dress!). Going !or the 
presidency had not led her \o 

compromtSe her beiiels. Ou.te~ ' 
opposite, I've synthesised them. I 
thtnk. they are sharpened, they are 
pulled into real rehel by this 

campaign" 

Unexpected question 

;;;';'e door or mole,,tcd suggestions that she a 
exaggerated her Unionist support, 

(~ ar.!J A bi an 

When then asked whether she 

would be prepared to invite 

members oi Women Hurt By 
Abortion ta support orgarusa\lon 

for women who have suffered 

Larger and fiercer crew mcmbe~ were understated her epu IC 

warned not to throw out any media sympathies and, If that weren't 
'bad'----- ~---L.. __..__"" _ ___._.... ..... ____._. 
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ROStmary ·oau· Snl\\...Scallan 1 

" a~ 

I. 

' \\ 1th n~ , ,,i C'luu UM\\ xt 'In llte 
L-11"' ll I 11"('', ru,1111\)! t,, \\Ill hc-.a.h. \\C 

.tm,,-J J'l\'fl\J'l\~ m Ul<' :><l.: n h.ill at 
I :po, w " :n· 1"'"111\ptl~ kt m Al 1 -t"I. 

F\.r..t "h'-lt'f"-"'l'k·n,mt ""'that" .. ,,~re 
th..ll ~'-'llU'Qt ~ "'f': :"'\..\l mJ1"'' ""' 
\\,:1.lk, tillL.~:-. "~ ,,<'ltl,l ,u,t h.,,"'"' 
,bout .1."'1 , -11 31 c..1, h <'!Mr ;\, nonn.11 

\ It r,. '"-I! an'l!Jld h"lf lxllllh, \\ 
\\ ~ dh)!U•t--.J 10 dt,(:(l\Cr lh<-re \\~!"(' 

n, 1(' \\ ~I" ,, r · :md I re:ilh "-lilled 
,,\111 ·1h11is 1,...- th<- I~, 111 lh<' h..m", .J 

hnk ;11111-rs N\l\n<'l num1'-r ('<'m.tp, 
, 1 ·m 111,tnlt'll<ln, " n· '"u\'\l • 
c:md1d31,•, " I\" 11\'I "' h.• :i-kc-.1 for ID 
31 1~ J..,.-,r or mol ,t\'\l 
lA-• 11"11 

L.m:, r ;111J rkn-er at'\\ mcm~rs "ere 
\\~l 11\\1 1,, thn\\\ \\UI ;\Q) 111001.1 

~ 1~, l, th1, m1.gh1 he 'h.id' 

'\0-.,\11(' \\;\\ lo lllCnlt,>n t~ "''' •nflc' 
m1- n'f'h,'"'-'' ,,n th rul, a.i1c, 1,1 \ l.u,, 
\ k \I ,c l-.he ·, , I) "'n> on the p<lint 
:irp.tranth I 

£\-,,pt ,fl\" .1111ru m at :111 ;i!.umu~ rate, 

anJ ''""' the- pla,~ ".,, pa, k\'\l One- of 
th, , re\\ h.: I a pl\,bkm "llh a l131~, 

,\\.tnh) I}~ \\ho msi,teJ he- had to gc-1 
. ,\1t~r a 1t,1 <>I ha,,lc- .llld ~I\\ \\C 

kt txpur, Spnn_l! m "hen he pm, ro 
h1, ,l\"d~nuJh b, dropping h" mobile 
ph,.l!t<' 1" 11:e under rre"ure 

d1 Rl'~:he- am.: 111 and i:a,e a ·1ouc-h)• 
k'C'h !"'tfomtan.:(', "11h the aid ol an 
cq~lh 1ad1lc chJ1rm:111. Th.! ,mell of 
p,.>hu,.:.ii bult-hn ";is ,<> ,1mng 1ha1 
m.1m people P3'-'N out JI hall 11111c 

!through rh• doors y·undcNand!l 
Once the ,pdl ot normnhty cndl-d 
\131) \kAle,·,c regan by m.mdhng at 
our fine campu, l ,he hl.c, ,nt.1ll 
hbr:me, lpp.lrnlllly) ;111d ') mp;nhised 
\\Ith our d1tliculue, ,onng on•' 
Thw'-<1.l) but of course 11 "J, our 
O\\ n blocxh t,,uh lor nn"mg a 
m},tenou,· ,upplit·nhll) reg1,1er' . 
1,1 ha.le-er Lhn1 "o~I 

\ 1y \CrdlCII" ., VCI) bonng gig 10 

work for 'o ,wpe mva,1on,, no 
scnou, heckling Not even u lu,1 

mmuic appe.uance by Geny Adum, on 
M,1ge 
And oil I re.ill) \\,tnlecl 10 do wn, ,mnd 

from of ,iage. talking 11110 a ~uddcn 
microphone en, 11 I Imel tenmnal • 
halitosis). -..iymg 'Area 2 . Secure • or 
'Damn II Spring dropped the phone 
again. 

Spike 

Dressed 111 slac!ss and sporting the 
latest in trendy boots Mai) 
McAleese motored mo.sterlully 

-,-.u-1,,, ~ u.noma1ous-, '"liiV'ded 
uneven1y· and n need of ll!v1ew 
lllld bemg oo\..ed at equ,:ably• 
A. senes ot grannies· "'el13 the 
great-est mUuence on he1 1 fe 
(though pmsumably not on her 
cho!ee of dress\) Going lor the 
presidency ho.d no\ led het to 
compromise her bel-e(s "Ou.te ~ 
C>pposrte 1\-e S~'TllheSISed them i 

thin., they are sharpenoo the} are 
pulled mto real rei,ef b) this 
campaign· 

\ 

through her Concert Hall 
nppoarnnce stn\hng onty nt an 
unexpected quesoon raised dunng 
an mten•1ew afterwards \\1th 
James Hurte} 

Over a thousand people packed 
Ut.:s Concert Hall to see the 
Fianna Fatl Part) ·s presidential 
nominee put her boots to the floor 
as she wove her way around 
suggestions that she had 
e.,aggerated her Uniomst support, 
understated her Republican 
sympathies and. 1f that ,veren·t 
enough. collaborated with a nght
wing political party as well Mary 
McAleese was having none of 11 
As far as she was concerned. she 
simply grew up m a Umon_1st 
community, never was a Sinn Fem 
supporter and did not accept that 
F1anna Fall 1s a nght-wmg party. 
Responding equally vigorously to 
a question about Southern 
attitudes to her Northern roots, she 
d1sm1ssed what she saw as the 
idea that there was "some 
extraordinary contamination that 
sets us [people from the six 
counttes) apart from the rest of the 
lnsh nation• 

The President of the Umversity 
Dr Edward Walsh. who must have 
felt chuffed by Prof. McAleese's 
high praise of his own presidential 
role, directed the unrelenting traffic 
of questions from the floor. 

An Focal Interview 

In an interview with an Focal, Prof. 

McAleese said she hoped that. if 
she were elected, UL students 
would "gain someone who Is very 

comfortable working with students. 
(I've spent the last 25 years of my 

life working with students.) 

Someone who understands them, 

someone who understands the 

effort they make and the problems 

that they face, and also the great 

Unexpected questlon 

When then asked whether she 
would be prepared to invite 
members of Women Hurt By 
Abortion (a support orgamsation 
for women who have suffered 
trauma through having an 
abortion) to Aras an Uachtaram, 
she reacted defensively at first 

"I'd be • what's wrong with 
Women Hurt By Abortion? Sorry, 
.:. (Her reaclton was perfectly m 

keeping with her comments 
published last May m a book called 
Swimming Against The Tide 
Feminist Dissent On Toe Issue Of 
Abortion, m which she argued that 
1t was a "myth that to be feminist 1s 
to be pro-choice".) 

Having regained her com
posure, she towed her bndges into 
place, moved back up a gear and 

began again to drive smoothly 
over them (the bridges), saying: 
"Let me indicate to you very very 
clearly, just in case there will be 
other groups that you'd want to 
mention there I've talked about a 
presidency that will build bridges, 
and I think It would be absolutely 
invidious of any president who 

wanted to build bridges to say that 
any group would be excluded. 

I think 11 you want to be a bridge
builder you're Inclusive, and 

people, whatever organisation 

they belong to, whatever their 

views, whatever their religion, 

whatever their colour, their gender, 

all will be embraced by this 
presidency:· 



ATTENTION 
RUGBY PLAYERS 

GARRYOWEN F.C. U.20's 

Munster Champions, 
All-Ireland Finalists Last Season 

WE NEED NEW PLAYERS 

FOR THIS SEASON!! 

CONTACT: 

Mark O'Donoghue (Coach) 

(087) 621750 / (061) 310022 

Shane Whelan U.L. (Captain) 

BAR STAFF WANTED 

Part Time Bar Staff 

Wanted 

For 

Bedford Oaks 

Bedford Row 

· 08Z 583-481 

A\FOCAL TER.\fO\,f:\\l:.O..FI\£ 

FOREIGN 

STUDENTS 

.l. 

Every year U.L. invit~s Erasmus and Study Abroad students 
to study here. Foreign students come here to exper\ence \r\sn 

culture. And, what better way is there to get that experience 

than interacting with Irish students. \f you have yet to 
associate with foreign students there are plenty of ways to do 

so. 
Common interests are the best introductions. U.L. offers 

. • ,-.. L _ ..._:_ - I 1~:nn tn th~ 
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BAR STAFF WANTED 
Part Ti me Bar Staff 

Wanted 
For 

Bedford Oaks 

Bedford Row 

Ring: (087)583-481 

NOW 

Baker Place 
BAR • RES TAURANT • NIGHTCLUB 

Mon 27th &3rd: Car Wash & Beer Promotion 

Tue 28th &4th: Ruby Tuesday's 

Wed 29th & 5th: Panic/Siobhan O'Brien in Bar 

Thur 30th: Generations-Mama Doo in Bar 

Fri 31st: HALLOWEEN-Freddy's Revenge Two 

With The Alvin Purple Experience 

Sat 1 st & 8th: The Oven/Easi-Singles in Bar 

Sun 2nd: The Circus with Bottle Beer Promotion 

Breezer in Bar 

Fri 7th: Pulp Friction 

Sat 8th: The Oven/Easi-Singles in Bar 

Sun 9th: Strange Daze 

- - --- ---
Every year U.L. i_nvites Erasmus and Study Abroad students 

to study here. Foreign students come here to experience \fish 
culture. And, what better way is there to get that experience 
than interacting with Irish students. If you have yet to 
associate with foreign students there are plenty of ways to do 
so. 

Common interests are the best introductions. U.L. offers 
numerous clubs and societies from the Debating Union to the 
Overseas society. And, everybody and anybody is welcome to 
join. You are sure to find a club or society of interest. If not, 

start your own. 
Of course, places like the Stables and pubs and niteclubs in 

city centre are breeding grounds for social contact. Keep an 

eye open for trips offered to al l students e.g. A Day at the 
Races. You never know, you may get the luckiest ride of your 

life. (What???-Ed.) 
If language is a barrier, check out the Language Resource 

Area in Block A. And, set up a meeting to converse with 

someone who speaks your second or third language. 

Any Irish students interested in studying overseas shou\d 

contact the Erasmus/Socrates Office P2-03 t o study in Europe 

or contact the Admissions Office in Block D t o study in 

America. And, for those that think Americans are " simple" 

and/or slow on the sarcasm you should get to know one before 

you make that judgement. 

Most Irish students I talked to said that a knock on the door 

is all it takes. So, give it a chance and if nothing e\se a good 

laugh will be had about the differences in cu\ture. \ta\\ makes 

a difference. 

Nancy Cunningham 

-{EJ~---------~---------- ---------
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LIBRARY UPDATE 
Stock, and Services Orgnnisnt1on 

The new building compn,e, four 

floors with on outlmc orgunisation 

of \tock, and service, a, tollows. 
Top Floor (Floor2) will house 
Educ1111on, llumam11c, ,m!I 

Business collccuon,, both book, 

und journals, an mforrnntion pomt 

and i,sue desk, short loans, 

photocopying area, individual Mudy 

spaces and group study room,. 

popular reading area und cale 

Inc G,mlen Level will comam some 
lnforrnallon Technolog) Dep.1n• 
mcnt ,1c11v111c mcludmg aud1u 

V1'Ual services. 

We are all looking forward with great anticipation 
to the opening of the new Library and Information 
Services Buildlng. The opening Is scheduled for early 
1998. Until then we wlll use this space to keep you 
up-to-date with developments, let you know what's 
going on and what you can expect to happen In 
the coming months. 

811i/dil1g works 

The building 1, no\, al 1hc final ,1:1S,e 

of con~1ruction Work is curren1ly 111 

tram to complete the m,1allmion of 

the nmm ,tairc,1,c. fittmg of hghtmg 

pomL,, emergency ev.1cuu1ion signs 

and lloor covering,. Once buildmg 

work is fini,hcd, fit oul of furn11urc 

and ,hclvmg and work on 

1elecommun1cu11on, network and 

,erv1ces poin1, will commence 

TI1e Move and how ii effeci- you 

We urc scheduling 1hc removal of 

book ,lock, and public service 

poinh 10 occur during the brc;1k 

bc1wccn ,emc,1ers one and 1wo. For 

1hc durauon ol lhe move 1he currem 

library will be closed nnd nn 

.1hcrnative ,erv1ce po1n1 will be ,e1 

up 10 provide acccs, 10 newspaper,, 

photocop1cr,, networked infor

mation sources, 1111erlibmry loans, 

an 1nfonna11on desk and study 

spucc. Further infonnation on the 

removal schedule and emergency 

,crviccs will be available soon. 

Floor I has a s11111lar range of 

service, und fucihues along wnh 

the lnfonnauc,. Electronic,, 

Science 

collccuons. 

and Engineering 

The Ground Floor con1t1m, a 

rccepuon and quick reference area, 

mter library loans, mforrnauon 

commons, training room,, special 

needs area, 111div1dunl study spaces. 

group study room,, ncw~p;1pcr and 

Further luform11tio11 

Further mforrnation on lhc bu1\d1n~ 

f11 out, removal ,chcdulc and 

organi,atmn of stock, ,111d ,er. 1cc, 

will he reported here as 11 become, 

av.uluble, If you have specific 

cnquinc, or ,uggc,1mns send th~-in 

to me vm the Umvcrsity's mtcrnal 

mail ,ervicc or the Studem~ Union 

Oflicc. 

Gobnllit o·R1ordan 

Project Co-ordmator 

Library .md lnforrn,mon Services 

Building 

Scandal in the Stables 
A big thanks to all the faces new and old that we've seen in the 

Stables Club over the last 4 weeks. 
So far this has been the best term opening that the Stables has seen. 
We've had more bands, discos, promotions and prizes than ever 

before and from now the term gets even better. 

Watch out for CHRISTMAS DAZE - THE NEXT CHAPTER, the annual 

Stables/Students' Union Yuletide Extravaganza. This year we'll be 
running tt over 2 days with bands, discos, acres of promotions and 

spot-prizes and more mistletoe than your tongue can handle. 
There will be loads of posters to keep you up to date right through to 

the event. 

COMPE'fl'l'ION COllPE'l'l'l'ION CO Hl,E'l'l'l'I O'.N 

The new restaurant in the Libary building will be opening soon under 

Stables Management. 

The Stables Club are running a competition to name this new 
hostelry. 

Contestants have until Nov. 18 to come up with a suitable sobriquet. 
The winner will receive a £100 pound food voucher tor their troubles 
and of course immortality. 

Send your entries to 'Don't call it baps competition' c/o A.n focal 

Thanks to everybody tor their cooperation during the iirst tew wee\<.s 

of term. Due to the huge numbersnow on campus we had to res\nct 
the numbers partly for safety and also to ensure that everyone at the 
venue is comfortable. 

Rather than cram everyone in we've decided that the priority 1s that 

everyone who is in the venue has a good time. 

Thanks again and see you in the Stables for the second leg {of the 

match) 

Brian Synnott 
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Watch out for CHRISTMAS DAZE - THE NEXT CHAPTER, the annual 
Stables/Students' Union Yuletide Extravaganza. This year we'll be 
running ,r over 2 days with bands, discos, acres of promotions and 
spot-prizes and more mistletoe than your tongue can handle. 

Send your entries to 'Don't call it baps competition' c/o An focal 

Thanks to everybody for their cooperation during the Hrst few wee¼s 
of term. Due to the huge numbersnow on campus we had to restrict 
the numbers partly for safety and also to ensure that everyone at the 
venue is comfortable. There will be loads of posters to keep you up to date right through to 

the event. 

COHI,E'l'I'l'ION (;OHPE'l'I'l'ION 

Rather than cram everyone in we've decided that the priority is that 
everyone who is in the venue has a good time. 

COHl,E'ITl'ION Thanks again and see you in the Stables for the second leg (of the 
match) 

The new restaurant in the Libary building will be opening soon under 
Stables Management. Brian Synnott 

THE SOLITARY SWIMMER 
I lie awake in the stillness of 
the night, whilst the weary 
souls sleep. I am boring 
holes in the darkness with 
my eyes. Something 1s 
stirring inside my body. A 
million thoughts race around 
my head. What time 1s 1t? 
Time to sleep. Something 1s 
holding me back from 
slumberland. Restlessness 
grips me in it's twisting and 
turning. My heart is beating 
in anticipation at what l am 
gorng to do. 

S tent1y, 1 get out of my warm 
bed I move towards the 

wardrobe and take out my 
red ankle length satin dress. 
I take off my pyjamas and 
sl,p the dress over my head 

and onto my body. tt feels 
hke SIik l brush my hair and 

leave ,t loose, cascading 

over my shoulders. Now I'm 
ready to go. Without making 
a noise. I descend the stairs 
and slip out the back door. 

lrs a cold clear night. The 
stars are winking their 
special language I shiver as 
the cold air impacts on my 
skin and shackles my bones. 
I start to walk in the direction 
of the river. I walk past all 
the white houses. Not a soul 
is awake even the birds are 
silent. The leaves make a 
rustling sound in the gentle 
breeze. The moon smiles 
it's sad smile and colours 
silver, the tears that are 
silently falling on my cheeks. 

I quicken my step. My bare 
feet must be numb at this 
stage but I don't feel 

anything. I feel alone, tired 

and weary. Like I've tra
velled a million miles without 
resting. Like I've gained the 
wisdom of the world and I'm 
sickened to the stomach by 
it. I feel like I've been 
fighting in a black battle for 
years and now my body has 
run out of energy and hope 
and it just can't go on 
anymore. I've reached the 
edge of the earth and fallen 
over. I've been tumbling 
blind headlong in the 
darkness, not knowing 
where I'm going. Have I 
reached the bottom now? 

I corss the small wooden 
bridge and walk along the 
path parallel to the river. 
Trees border each side of 
the path. They look slightly 
forbidding in the backdrop of 
the night. I walk onward 

towards the larger bridge. 
The sound of crunching 
pebbles is muted by the 
cushioning of my soles. I 
eventually reach the larger 
bridge. I walk towards the 
centre of it. The river flows 
underneath me. The never
ending flowing river. It never 
sleeps, never rests, just 
keeps on moving. Twisting 
and turning and flowing 
onwards to the sea. Oh, 
how I wish I could be like the 
river. I let out a sigh and 
relieve the burden that has 
been lodged on my 
shoulders. 

and the waters iciness chills 
me, but it doesn't matter I 
am already numb. My hair 
so black and my thin body so 
pale are greeted with 
strange stares from the 
silver fish. But they soon 
lose interest in this strange 
specimen invading their 
waters and swim away. The 
trees keep my secret and 
hide my body from intruding 
human eyes. 

I slip out of my long red satin 
dress and stand naked in 
front of the moon. I mount 
the cast iron railings and 
dive in to the cold clear 
water. The shock of impact 

A solitary swimmer on a cold 
winters night. I swim deeper 
and deeper until I am almost 
on the riverbed. I think I've 
lost my breath somewhere 

along the way or maybe my 
breath has lost me. Now I'm 
alive, now I've found myselt 

By Birdi 
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VIDEO WON'T KILL tHE RADIO S'TAR! 
It's now four years since the quiet and 

unassuming Dona! Dineen led his ever-so
polite attack on the airwaves, 
challenging Joe Soap (and indeed 
Josephine Palmolive), to listen to more 
than Atlantic 252. Paul Donegan caught 
up with him and asked him where saw 
his show and indeed Radio Ireland 

going .... and does he really want to play 

football for Kerry??? 

Some years ago while enJoying a few 
beverages in the Rock Garden Dublin I 
bumped into Donat Dineen. I congratulated 
him on his work with the "No Disco" 
programme , giving him praise on what I saw 
was an new departure in music television . He 
was quick to deflect my plaudits instead 
seemed more interested in what I, as a fan 
thought of it and more importantly where I 
suggested the show should go to sust~in its 
popularity and credibility. lntervi_ewing ~meen 
this week his modesty still prevails despite the 
mass critical acclaim for his latest music 
programme "Here comes the night" which 

broadcasts weeknights on Radio Ireland. 

Throughout the interview he is at pains to 

distance himself from the music and media 
and comes across as contented, despite the 

problems which have put Radio Ireland on the 

brink. 
Donat Dineen surfaced in 1993 as presenter 

of a weekly music programme on RTE called 

"No Disco." Although broadcast after the TV 

watershed its success is unparalleled in the 

sense that four years on it is still running 

personality in front of the camera ........... .l was 
involved in it purely because of the music." He 
claims that it wasn't difficult for RTE to accept 
"No Disco" on its schedule owing to its late 
night slot. Despite his doubts about television 
he claims that RTE were "very helpful" with the 
show but he maintains they should " be 
catering for minority interests to justify their 
position." When I put to him the i_mport8:nce 
presently of "No Disco" in the way 1t has f1l_led 
a TV music niche which caters for alternative, 
dance, and rap music he modestly states that 
he has "not assessed it's importance... but 
more taken a back by its success" 

Last year Dineen jumped mediums to take 
up a job with Radio Ireland. He admits that 
beforehand he was "not a huge radio fan" but 
saw no future in television because as far as 
music on the small screen is concerned it only 
amounted to something crass and soulless. " 
The whole MTV thing is really a twentieth 
century charade ..... ...... . as far as I can see no 

medium..... it must live with the age of 
advertising and commerce and what Radio 
Ireland is doing is ambitious but ditticult in the 
nineties." He trenchantly re1ects any notion 
that the station will go down the road of 
becoming a supermarket radio station (98 fm 
etc. ) and is he 1s amused with his colleague 
Eamonn Dunphy who calls the station "Radio 
Free Ireland." He concludes that he 1s 
"optimistic" for the future of Radio Ireland and 
given the hard work gone in he would be 
admittedly "devastated" if it ceased 
broadcasting. 

purity exists in TV." His show "Here comes the 
night" has enjoyed enormous critical success , 
which owes a lot to its creativity and variety of 
music. Each weeknight one is exposed to 
soul, dance, hip-hop, cabaret, folk,jazz and 

rock. It is without doubt a musical oddessy. 

Although this sort of adventurous programme 

reflects as a whole what Radio Ireland is trying 
achieve, the results of the latest MRBI poll 

indicate that Radio Ireland enjoys less than 5% 

listenership nation-wide. Dineen is quick to 

defend his employers stating that "Radio 

Ireland is more in touch with people than it's 

given credit for., while adding that " ... for me I 

can't believe that the listenership is as poor as 

is being shown." Furthermore he feels that 

Radio Ireland aside he maintains that 3rd 
lev~I "is a goo~ and interesting experience 
wh1c~ can be stimulating and interesting" He 
admits that when leaving college his interest 
was primarily in film "but music tooK 
over ... .. and its followed me ever since." 
Furthermore he doesn't consider himself a DJ 

in the normal sense as he confesses that he 
isn't comfortable talking about the music on air 
and would rather let the music do the shouting 
and screaming part. When asked about his 
favourite Sunday Morning record he cities 
Astral Weeks by Van Morrisson as his 

preference not just on the 7th day but every 
other day. 

Its nearly time to go on air and so coming to 
the end of the interview I suggest other 
avenues he may wish to go oown. "\ en1oy 
music purely because it entertains so 

hopefully I can continue to do this as long as 

possible:· He also harbours ambitions to play 

for the Kerry football team but modestly adm·ts 

that its most unlikely! 

Pou/Donegan 



mass critical acclaim for his latest music 
programme "Here comes the night" which 
broadcasts weeknights on Radio Ireland. 
Throughout the interview he is at pains to 
d istance himself from the music and media 
and comes across as contented, despite the 
problems which have put Radio Ireland on the 

brink. 
Donal Dineen surfaced in 1993 as presenter 

of a weekly music programme on RTE called 
"No Disco." Although broadcast after the TV 
watershed its success is unparalleled in the 

sense that four years on it is still running 

strongly, which is an achievement for an Irish 

produced music programme. " I was asked to 

get involved by Calm O'Callaghan and only did 

so if I was given certain assurances." These 
guarantees amounted to a totally musical 

emphasis whereby the music would do all the 
talking and he the presenter detached or cast 
to the periphery. 

" I didn't want to develop a cult about the 

• J - • •- •-• •vly UI 

music. Each weeknight one is exposed to 
soul, dance, hip-hop, cabaret, folk,jazz and 
rock. ft Is without doubt a musical oddessy. 
Although this sort of adventurous programme 

reflects as a whole what Radio Ireland is trying 
achieve, the results of the latest MRBI poll 

indicate that Radio Ireland enJoys less than 5% 

listenersh1p nation-wide. Dineen is quick to 
defend his employers stating that URad10 
Ireland is more in touch with people than it's 
given credit for., while adding that " .. .for me I 

can 't believe that the listenership is as poor as 

is being shown." Furthermore he feels that 
people should be patient as "loyalty is built 

over along time ...... and it's fair to say that 

people are only beginning to discover Radio 

Ireland." The plight of Radio Ireland, I put to 

him, highlights how artistic integrity and 
commercial viabi lity cannot go hand in hand 

with radio particularly with stations which are 

independent and non subsidised. He 

concedes that although radio is an "enduring 

iavounte Sunday M ·-·. a:>l\t:U aoout his 
Astral Weeks by ~~~ngM record he c1t1es 

orr,sson as hi 
preference not just on the 7th da ""-. s 
other day. Y uut every 

Its nearly time t~ go on air and so coming lo 
the end of the mterview I suggest other 
aven_ues ne may w,sn \o go do•.rm \ en C1'I 

music purely because 1\ en\er\ams ' 
hopefully I can continue to do this as o"g :: 
possible." He also harbours ambitions to play 
for t~e Kerry football team but modestly adm ~s 
that its most unlikely! 
Paul Donegan 

Apology 

In Marie-Claire Douglas' article on 'Ange/as 

Ashes', gremlins caused an unfortunate 

mistake. The article stated 'Mccourt is in the 

tradition of Dickens for his story telling quality _ 
you simply want none' \ 

This should have read 'you simply want more . 
We would like to apologise for Mr Mccourt (and I 
indeed Mr Dickens) for this unfortunate mistake. 

physical examination, only 

The Game 

So, what do you give the 

man who has everything?? 

The answer, if you 're 

Conrad van Orden (Sean 

Penn) and your brother 

Oliver (MlchaeJ Douglas) is 

such a man. then you get 

him a game. But not any 

ordinary game. Hell, this 

isn't one of those expensive 

limited edition games of 

Monopoly. this game is a 

way of life, in fact it 

becomes van Ordens life, 

and very nearly drives him 

to the edge. Reviewing the 

movie is difficult, in that to 

get the best from the movie, 

you've got to watch it 

unfold in front of you (a la 

The Usual Suspects). The 

director, whose last outing 

was the much acclaimed 

'Se 7 en', builds the tension 

quite well. For example, 

and without giving too 

much away, van Orden 

goes through a rigorous 

to be told that he is 

·unsui table' for the game. 

H owever. later on we ee 

that he indeed is part of It. 

A t one stage. drink are 

spilt on him in a p\u h 

resturant, and the v. aitress 

is fired on the pot. Van 

Orden thinks noting of it, 

until he recieve a me age 

'Don't let her get away·. 

It's moments like this that 

leave one aying 

'Blimey!' .... and from there 

on in, the game j.., afoot! 

·The Game· i n 'ta good :i 

'Se7en· .... the whole 

premise of the mov1e 1 

totally unbelieYable. but fo 

the hour and three quaner-

that it la t . it doe manag 

to hold attention. 

Final verdict: If you c.10 

suspend belief for the 

duration of the mO\ ic. th~n 

I would contend that there 

are far wo1'$e \\UY · of 

spending a fe\\ quid .. . 

Grumpy Spicel 



AN FOCAL TERM ONE WEEK FIVE 

Bloody Presidential Candidates taking one of my pages 
this week. What a cheek you'd swear that people were 
going to vote or something. 

Oh yeah ! Hi there this is Keith (it wasn't that I didn't 
have my article finished or anything.) 

Well its now Week 5 and things are racing along pretty 
smoothly. Numbers are well up on last year and all I 
can do is thank you for supporting UL Ents gigs you've 
been turning up in big numbers week in week out and 
making the gigs a big success. 

Between now and Christmas things are really going to 
pick up with lots planned for SoUL Week, Welfare Week 

and Christmas Daze these weeks include loads of 

FREEBIES so get ready to party ... 

Our new dance club opens up 

this Thursday Night 

upstairs in the Gallery. The 

club aims to promote 

student DJ's and local 

DJ's catering for 

everyone from 

House to Techno. 

So get acessed to XS 

on Thursday Nights upstairs in the Gallery 

&HU ~ 

HEINEKEN 
SoUL WEEK 
SoUL Week is proud to 

announce that Heineken 

will be the Official Sponsor 

the Week. The full line-up 

of daytime events is 

available elsewhere in this 

all- encompassing 

publication but here is the 

official night-time line-up. 

Monday 17th 

November 

7.30 Murphys Campus 

Comedy - Jean Monnet -

Free Gig 

8- 10 Murphys Instamatic 

Promo & DJ - The 

Courtyard 

10-til late - Ceol Batucada -

Samba Rhythyms - Free 

Gig 

Massive Coors Light 

Basketball Blitz Promo 

Wednesday 19th 

November 

7pm - Clubs & Socs Table 

Quiz - Loads of Prizes -

The Stables 

8pm-Close - Heineken 

Slumber Party - The Stables 

9.30- Close - Easy Singles -

Right Good Tunes - The 

Courtyard 

11 - Buses leave for DOCS 

Thursday zoth 

November 

7pm - International Food 

Fair - tastes and Sounds -

The Canteen 

7 .30pm - Joules (Blues 

absense of pound signs ( 

except the mystery tour) So 

Tune in next time for the 

fin al details. 

Class Reps 

If you want to organise a 

Clas Trip then co\\ect a 

Class Party form from the 

Mam SU Office and drop \t 

back to my office having 

filled it out. If l'm not there 

then just slip it under the 

Door 

Thats all for this ,,.eek ~ee 

you soon BYE!!!!!!!!\ 



Between now and Christmas things are really going to 
pick up "."ith lots planned for SoUL Week, Welfare Week 
and Christmas Daze these weeks include loads of 
FREEBIES so get ready to party ... 

Our now danco club opens up 

this Thursday Night 

upstairs in the Gallery. The 
club aims to promote 
student DJ's and local 
DJ's catering for 
everyone from 
House to Techno. 
So get acessed to XS 

on Thursday Nights upstairs in the Gallery 

Class Reps 
If you want to or0 anise a Class Trip then 

collect a Class Party form from the Main 

SU Office and drop it back to my office 

ha1·ing filled it out. If I'm not there then 

just slip it under the Door 

Thats all for this week see you soon BYE ! ! ! ! 

announce that Heineken 

will be the Official Sponsor 

the Week. The full line-up 

of daytime cvenL\ is 

available ebe\',herc m th1~ 

all- encompa!>smg 

publication but here i, the 

official night-Ume line-up. 

Monday 17th 
November 

7.30 ~lurphys Campu 

Comedy - Jean Monnet -

Free Gig 

8- IO Murphy Instamatic 

Promo & DJ - The 

Courtyard 

I 0-til late - Ceo I Bntucada -

Samba Rhythym - Free 

Gig 

Tuesday 18th 

November 

6pm Mystery Tour 

Departure - The Stables -

Massive Heineken Promo at 

venue!! 

8pm Music Soc Showcase -

The Courtyard 

9.30pm The Hitchers - Live 

& unleashed - Free Gig 

-~'"-"l\l! LOOTs Light 

Ba.,ketball Blitz Promo 

Wednesday 19th 

November 

7pm - Club, & Soc, Table 

Quiz - Loads of Prize, -

The Stable, 

8pm-Clo~e - Heineken 

Slumber Party - The Stable, 

9 .30- Clo,e - Em.} Single, -

Right Good Tune,, - The 

Courtyard 

11 - Bu~e leave for DOCS 

Thursday 20th 

November 

7pm - International Food 

Fair - tastes and Sounds -

The Canteen 

7.30pm - Joules (Blues 

band) - The canteen 

8 til close - Heineken 

Experience Big Promo -

The Stables 

8 til Close - Quadraphonic 

(Red Box, Dublin) - The 

Courtyard (Free Gig) 

We hope to add more bu1 

ab ... m,e of pound ,,,gn, ( 

except the my,tet) tour) So 

Tune m n.:xt time for the 

final deta1h. 

Class Reps 

If you "'am to orgam a 

Cl~, Tnp then collec1 a 

Cla\~ Pun) form £Tom the 

\,\am S\., Office and drop ii 

back to my office ha, mg 

filled II out. If I'm not there 

then JU,t ,hp II under the 

Door 

Thats all for th1' week ,ec 

you ,oon BYE 1111 !11 !1 

thi should keep you happy 

for the moment and note the 
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the hUQl1nq cluB 
Having played for Clare for a 
number of years at centre back 
and wmg back and was named on 
the team of the seventies 
although his career as top dass 

Hurter extend in to the ate 
eighties Most of his success as a 
giant of Clare hurling were 
achieved with his club 
Sixmilebride, winning an Munster 
club championship m t 984 along 
with a host of Clare sen•or 
championship medals Sean 
continues to play for h,s also lor 
his club at intermediate level He 
also trained the Toomevarra 
senior hurling to which reactied 

Welcome 
UL Hurllng Club would like to 
welcome all freshers and Hurlers 
to the University of Limerick. If 
you would like to join the Hurling 
Club at any stage of the year then 
just keep an eye out for our 
Posters with training times, 
particularly in the main canteen 
near the Pass machine. 

Turn up with gear and you are 
more than welcome to join in. First 
years and new members are 
particularly welcome over the 
next month or so as trials and 
training will be picking up speed. 
So if you haven+t hurled for a 
while or tried the college scene 
come along and give it a go. You 

have noting to loose. 

Congratulations 
The Club wishes to offer it 

congratulations to it players who 
achieved great success with there 
Counties this year. David Forde 

must come top of the list with his 

massive contribution to the Clare 

cause. His impact in all Clare 

matches this year was vital to 
Clares success scoring in all four 
championship matches and 
causing havoc in defenses at vital 
stages in each match. 

Rory McCarthy collected his 
second Leinster medal this year 
with Wexford. This added to his 
All-Ireland medal last year is a 
remarkable achievement for such 
a young hurler. Corks defeat of 
Galway in the All-Ireland U21 final 
has also meant that Brian 
O+Driscoll, Breandan Coleman 
and Dona! Murphy have collected 
medals at the expense of 
Galways+and Uls Michael Healy, 
Rory Gantley, Fergal Healy and 
Alan Kerins. Sadly Alan Kerins 
has departed for Trinity College 
Dublin and will not be available to 

us this year. 

Congratulations must also be 

extended to Mick O+Leary centre 
back on last years Fitzgibbon 
team on his victory with Wexford 
in the Leinster under 21 final. This 

was again earned at the expense 

of two other UL hurlers, Ken 

O+Shea and Jimmy Coogan who 
played for the loosing Kilkenny 
team. Finally a mention for Ollie 
Broughton who played with Clare 
in their historic victory in the All
Ireland winning minor campaign. 
Apologies to anybody who may 
have been omitted. 

A special congratulations must 
also be extend to the UL Football 
Club on their winning of the 
Limerick County Senior Football 
Championship and hope their 
success can be continued 
through the coming year. 

GAA Development officer 
John Kelliher has been appointed 
as GAA Development officer in 
UL. John was previously the 
Development officer in Tralee 
RTC for four years. 

coming year. Already UL Hurling 
club has shown progress with the 
development of a second UL 
freshers Team in the All-Ireland 
Freshers competition. This is the 
First time in UL+s history than we 
will have a second First year team 
competing. Further developments 
will be announced soon. 

John can be contacted in the 
GAA Development office in the 
Sports Building or on Ext. 2854 or 
from outside the College on (061) 
202854. 

Any ideas or suggestions can be 
bounced of John and he is more 
than willing to listen. A full profile 
of John will appear in an 
upcoming edition of An Focal. 

Stack is Back 

the final of the All-Ireland club 
competition in 1993, and the 
Clare Under 21 team this year 
who were narrowly beaten by 
Cork, eventual winners of the A, -
Ireland title. 

Late last year Sean took control of 
the senior hurling panel in UL and 
brought a new attitude towards 
training in to the camp. Hopelu ty 
with more time to develop his 
squad of players this year and 
prepare for a tough Fitzgibbon 
campaign we will have more 
success than last year. 

Under Johns guidance Tralee 
made great strides and to UL+s 
cost, defeating UL in the Sigerson 
Football final last year. It is hoped 
that the Club will progress and 

develop with Johns+ help over the 

Sean Stack has accepted the job 
of manager of the UL Senior 
Hurling team for the 97/98 

League and Fitzgibbon cam
paigns. Sean brings a wealth of 
experience with him both as a 

player and as and manager. 

Training/trials have already begun 
and will continue until the end of 
the Fitzgibbon campaign 

Ciaran O'Loughlin 

0 IJ 'l1 II t) t) It 
PIJII SIJlril,S 

Australian absail (absailing while facing the 

ground). Everybody felt a quick pint in Kate 

Keameys was needed to calm our nerve before we 

went back to KiUarney. Between cooking tbe 

dinner, showering etc., the hostel was in a state of 

pandemonium for a while; but it wasn' t long 

quieting down again when we al\ left for the pub 

and afterwards onto a disco. The words 'Come on 



must come top of the 11s1 w1111 "'" 

massive contnbutIon to the Clare 
cause. His impact in all Clare 

111 I11ti Ltimster under 21 fin I Th' 
was again earned at the ea . is 
of two other UL hurlersxpeKnse 
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Football final last year. It is hoped 
that the Club will progress and 
develop with Johns+ help over the 

League ano t-1tzgIbbon cam
paigns. Sean brings a wealth of 
experience with him both as a 
player and as and manager. 

,- - ·--- .............. ....,,uc yun 
and Will continue un1tl the end of 
the F1tzg1bbon campaign. 
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The Outdoor Pursuits Club had a successful s1an 10 the 97/98 College v w· h . • ear. 11 four day 
mps and a weekend away already under our belt the coming year look• t be • o an eventful 
one. 

The fi:51 ~p was o~anized for Sunday, Week I. We originally planned for a Hillwalking 
and Rock Chmbmg tnp to Lhe Burren, but we had to change this on the day due to a 

forecast of rain. We ended up in the heart of Kerry a few hour~ later climbmg 

Carrauntoohil. After splitting into two groups ,, e set ofT on different routes aiming for the 

same peak. A few hours of sweating and the faster group made it to the summit, only to 

find that we had a vie" of less than 10 meters. TI1e other group went no further than the 
Denl's Ladder due to high\\ inds. 

Wednesday, Week 2, the Cavers headed off to the Bum:n for another adventure down n 

hole. As every. getting wet and muddy wa, all in a days fun. On 

Sunda) a group of 30 headed to the Burren for mainly rock 

climbing but with a little Hillwalking and even a 

tnp to the Chffs of Moher thrown in for good 

measure. The group took over a small pub on 

the w a) home ,, hich was made very 

m1ere ting when an old man started paning 

the ass of a member in our group(he 

wants 10 remam nameless for obvious 

reasons). After a bit of laugh he 

admiued 10 enjoying the anention. 

He must have got a bit of a shock or 

else there is no way to explain how 

he lost an arm wrestle with a girl 

only mmutes later. . . 

Week 3 saw our fir..t weekend 

away to Killamey. Departing 

Saturday morning we eventually 

made it to our hostel and dropped off 

some of our gear. The group split m 

two at the Gap of Dunloe, with 

mountaineer~ headmg for Purple 

mountain and the rock climbers staying put (I.hey didn 't want to be too far away from Kate 

Keamey's cottage). The weal.her was fabulou.s: its not often that you get sunny clear ~kies 

the MacGillycuddy Reeks. Due to a late ~tart the mounta ineering group split, with one 

group willing to take things a bit more relaxed. The olher group went to the summit of 

Purple mounta.m. Some of the rock climbers got a bir adventurous and tried a hair-ra ising 

Au~tmlian absail (absailing while facing the 

ground). Everybody felt a quick pin1 in Kate 
Kcumeys wu., needed to calm our nerve~ before we 
went back to K11\arney. Between cooking the 

dinner, showering etc., the hoMel wa~ in u ~tate of 
pandemonium for a while; but 11 wasn't tong 
qu1e11ng down again when we all left for the pub 
and afterwards onto a disco. The words 'Come on 
Barbie, lets go pany . .' were being muttered for the 
next few days and verses from JUSI about every 

song could be hear throughout the hostel that night. 
Next morning bright and early; after some 

production line breakfast cooking (rashers were 
lovely!) the rock climbers again went into the Gap 
of Dunloe while the real hardy men and women set 

off for Cal)er mountain and then across the ridge 

onto Carrauntoohil. The wind on the ridge was 

dangerously strong and we were all relieved 10 see 

no one carried over the edge! A quick stop off in 

Killamey for food and gear and a tired but happy 

group headed back for the reassuring sight of UL. 

All agreed it was a very successful weekend. 

Cioron O'Loughlln 

We look forward to seeing members, new and old, on our up-coming trips (check club 
notice board) and down at the climbing wall. 

OPC PRO 

Squash Club No tes 

Training commenced on week 2 with a 
large number of new players in attendance. 
The increase in female players was a 
promising development especially with the 
35's approaching. On Saturday of week 3 
we held a competition that was well 
attended by both members and non
members. The competition was played by 

forming two leagues and the top two 
players in both groups qualified for the 

semi-finals. The overall winner was Conor 
Coughlan and the runner-up was Niall. 

There were some great matches with many 

going down to the wire. 

Unfortunately there was one casualty on 

the day as Patrie slipped and sprained his 

ankle in the middle of a great match. 
However the free beer in the student 
centre afterwards compensated for the 
demands of the day. Not surprisingly there 
was a good attendance and plenty of beer 
to go around. Patrie returned on crutches 
and had a few well deserved drinks. 
Preparations are currently underway for 
the 35's against DCU and teams are in the 

process of being selected. Club training 
takes place every Wednesday at 2:00 for 

beginners and 3:30 for improvers. New 
members are welcome. Our next 

competition will be held ,n week 9 and its 
open to members and non-members. Any 

inquiries may be directed to 
9637974@student ul.ie. 

fE 
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2 DEBATING @§! a~ 
~ UNION ~o 

Deebating UnionWeek 3 
at the Debating Union 
featured the motion "That 
UL students are being 
victimised by Castletroy 
residents". This was an 
extremely topical motion 
with relevance to all UL 
students. Proposing the 
motion were Marcus 
Lynch and Caroline 
Timmons. Opposing were 
Gerry Caufield (chairman 
of the Milford Grange 
residents association) and 
Micheal Healy. The 
debate was attended by 
both students and 
residents and also by 
Fionnuala Sheehan. This 

was the first opportunity 

ever for a public forum on 

the issue where students, 

res dents and other 

nterested parties could 

voice their opinions. The 
mot on was defeated by a 

substantial margin. 

The motion for week 4 

was Ths house believes 

that politics has become 

sexualised". Fiona 
Clandillon and Tracey 
Cooney proposed and 
Nick Kiersey and Claire 
McCarthy were the 
opposition. The motion 
was defeated. The event 
was followed by an 
amount of Heineken being 
consumed by everyone 
who was at the debate. 

This Wednesday, DCU will 
be travelling to UL as part 
of the 35 Trophy, so come 
out and support your 
university. The details of 
the debate have yet to be 
finalised, so watch 
noticeboards. 

Workshops for new 
speakers have begun. 

For anyone who is 
interested in joining the 

group, come along to any 

debate, or e-mail 

debate_union@hotmail.co 

m 

UL Debating Union is 

sponsored by Heineken 

Vrama Societfj 

The Postgraduate Students Association 

says Thank You. 

The Postgraduate Students Association (aka The Postgrad Society) would like 

to take this opportunity to express their thanks to the many people who 

helped make their hosting of Presidential candidates Adi Roche and Mary Mc 

Aleese such a success. It is impossible to mention everyone but an attempt 

is made below. 

A big thank you to; 

The Candidates 

Leo Colgan, Callista Bennis and a\l the University staff who helped ensure 

that it would be possible for the PSA to hold the event 

Fran O'Donnell, Niamh Barry , Gary Sciascha and all at The University 

Concert Hall for bending over backwards to facilitate the event. 

Bobby O'Connor and the ULSU. 

Keith Pigott and the Ents Crew. 

Everyone who attended and to those who asked questions 

To those who didn't get a chance to ask a question .. we apologise but time 

was against us. 

The two students who obliged us by moving seats ... you know who you 

are-Thanks Lads 

And last but by no means least the Postgraduate Students Association 

executive and in particular Eddie Punch, Ashley Beston and Padraic De 

Burca. 

Finally we would like to apologise to the hundreds of people who were 

turned away, unfortunately the safety of those already in the hall had to 

come first 

PS. A Number of other events are in the pipeline so keep an eye out for the 

"Postgrad Society" posters. 



residents and also by 
Fionnuala Sheehan. This 
was the first opportunity 
ever for a public forum on 
the issue where students, 
residents and other 
interested parties could 
voice their opinions. The 
motion was defeated by a 

substantial margin. 

The motion for week 4 
was "This house believes 

that politics has become 

finalised, so watch 
noticeboards. 

Workshops for new 
speakers have begun. 
For anyone who is 
interested in Joining the 
group, come along to any 
debate, or e-mail 

debate_union@hotmail.co 

m 

UL Debating Union is 

sponsored by Heineken 

'Drama Societg 
UL Drama Soc got underway on Wednesday of week I and the 

following were elected - President: Leah Wallace, Vice-Pres1dcn1: 
Sarah Maun ell, Secretnrty: Mau Cannon, Treasurer: Tracie 
Keenan, P.R. Officers: Jilly Hughes and Joan O'Sullivan and First 

Year Officer: Klaire Maguire. Workshopi. are to be held every 
Monda!) at 7pm in the Jonathan Swift Theatre. What do we 

actually do at these workshops? Well, a liule bit of everything really 

- roleplay . games. monologues etc. Members are encouraged to 

bring along their own work or to perform their own sketches. So if 

your a budding poet, playv. right, comedian, social revolutionary -

whatever. this 1s the place for you. Auditions were held on 

Wednesday of Week 3 for '"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" directed by 

John Bacev1cius. So John, in this play we have Einstein, Picasso 

and Elvis all sitting down together drinking coffee - Explain please 

- '"Well. obviously it's a verbal comedy but since it was wriuen by 

Sreve Martin there's also a lot of room for physical comedy. It's 

taking three of the greatest twentieth century icons, putting them 

togerher and seeing what happens". And when can we see it? 

··we 're aiming for rhe first week in December". So now you know. 

There's plenry more plays, shows and outings planned, this year is 

gomg 10 be the biggest, its going to be the best for the Drama Soc 

and guess what, you lucky people you can still join! So even if you 

don•, feel you can jump up on stage and start singing Baa Baa Black 

Sheep to Guns ·n · Roses while juggling oranges on a a unicycle -

just yet, then you can always come along to watch. Remember 7pm 

on Monday, the Jonathan Swift Theatre. See you there. 

BYEEEEEEE 

Joan O'Sullivan 

- - - ·---- .... ~ ~·-·· • t,-•" '""""'-c lV d:>K" quesuon .. we apologise but tame 

was against us. 

The two students who obliged us by moving seats ... you know who you 

are-Thanks lads 

And last but by no means least the Postgraduate Students Association 

executive and in particular Eddie Punch, Ashley Beston and Padraic De 

Burca. 

Finally we would like to apologise to the hundreds of people who were 

turned away, unfortunately the safety of those already in the hall had to 

come first 

PS. A Number of other events are in the pipeline so keep an eye out for the 

"Postgrad Society" posters. 

Radio Society 
If you 're Donal Dineen 's 
brother, or Dave Fan
nings sister, then we 
want you and your 
relatives record col
lection in the U .L. Radio 
Society. If you 're not 
and you still want to join, 

then thats O.K. too, but 
we can't promise as 
much love and affection. 

Through the U.L. Radio 

Soc., you can become 

involved in Limerick's 

only student radio 

station, Wired 103FM, 

home of teen spmt in 

Limerick, and covering 

subjects ranging from the 
Discies to Pizza Parlours, 
from horoscopes to 
Howie B, and from book 
reviews to the Backstreet 
boys. CI058 on Tuesday 
nights is where and when 
we bang our heads 
together, so thats where 
you'll find us if you want 
to join and be a STAR!!!! 

This Tuesday, we'll be 

laughing and joking 

about the new studio 

which is in the canteen 

and which will be up and 

running soon, and which 

means Wired 103FM will 

soon be able to ex.tend its 
broadcasting hours of 4-

lOpm. We'll also be 
talking about Soul Week, 
which is happening in 
week 8 , and during 
which we'll be 

broadcasting from 8am -
3am every day for that 
week, and for 
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday before it. 
That's not too far away, 

so give us a hsout on 

Tuesday in Cl058, and 

remember to keep the 

wireless stuck on your 

station, Wired l 03FM. 
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PeeConDee wasn't too impressed when he saw U2 
slagged off ~n the Internet. Instead ot Jumping to 
their Immediate defence, he went to the h 
H , sow. 

ere s a repo~ from Popmart (since nobody has 
written much bout the American leg of the tour) 

There r was the other night 
scanning the internet when I 
was supposed to be writing and 
r came across this sentence 
posted by some guy in a 
discussion of U2; 

"... the PopMart tour 
whimpered to a s top. . in 
Boston. .. " 

Could I be mistaken? Is this the 
PopMart tour that I saw? O.k. he 
says Boston and I saw it in 
Foxboro Stadium, which is like 
20 miles away and maybe that's 
what he really means. But either 
way this is U2 we are talking 
about right? ">This"> I know. 
Well Jet me tell you something, 
the last word I would use to 
describe any night of this tour is 
"whimpered". 

Madonna, Pink Floyd and that 
floating pig. I'm telling you 
nothing was, is or will be like 
this. PopMart? WOW! That's 
the only way to describe this. 
And r couldn' t have seen it in a 
whiter, more "Irish" (read: 
Irish-American) setting. A s we 
walked in under the stand we 
found ourselves, my Greek 
American friend from Chicago 
and I, amidst 8- 10 shirtless, 

, green-white-and-gold flag
. drapped - male followers 
chanting rebel anthems on.,their 
way to hear their messianic 
leader tell them like it is. These 
boys came to HEAR Bono. 
The lights dimmed, spotlights 
spun around the crowd, finally 
coming together in one spot 
about the middle of the 
Astroturf based football field. A 
nippy techno version of the very 
pop-y Pop Music' began to 

rumble up from the huge sound 
system. The crowd rose. There 
they came! 

Now we all know U2; we've 
heard or seen them somewhere 
or sometime. And I never saw 
The Joshua Tree tour, but I did 

see Zoo TV - and from what I 
heard and saw myself nothing, 

none of that, can hold a match to 

PopMart. This was -and still is if 
you can catch it - the biggest 

spectacle ever, ever, ever ever 

put on anywhere. Ever. And 

believe me, I've seen some 

tours. 

Some big tours. I saw the Stones 

at Shea (NY), the Who, Bob 

Dylan, Sting, Sinead O Connor, 

Micheal Jackson in Cork. I've 

read and/or watched on t.v. 

Bono bringing up the rear in his 

boxing robe, all punching the air 
and jousting. The three others 

walked on ahead. Setting up 
shop at thefr respective 

ins truments, waiting.. waiting 

until Bono had sucked it all up, 

until the adulation had reached 

crescendo. Then they boomed 

into 'MoFo' off the new album. 

It was a sight to behold. The 

newest, latest, most expens ive 

Four scruffy lads pictured before a U2 concert. 

and expansive version of 02 the 
world had ever seen. WOW! 

Lights, video, sound - more 
electricity than most of Munster 
uses in a single day! This was 
something else. 

And I've heard all the criticism, 
that its too big, that it takes from 
the music, that they are not as 

good. Rubbish! Sure these 
aren' t the flag waving boys we 

knew. Nor are they the very 

earnest 'musicians' that blew 
America away at the beginning 
of the 90's. 

These are the more mature, 

much more rich, much much 

more removed reinvented 

version of that quartet. And 

Bono this time thanked us all for 

being there, for staying with 

them, for buying the new album chord. 
much more than ever before. 
And for once he really sounded 
sincere. He told us that this 
spectacle was for us, this is 
where our money had gone -
well there and to Mother 
Records and the odd new house 

and a hotel in Temple Bar which 
he forgot to mention. but who's 
counting. 

They gobbled up the big 

corporation before it gobbled 
them up, he declared. 
Ok. .. how should it go') ... " U'! -
l Million Served??" Right. 

We've witne~~ed Bono grow 
and change and become bigger 
than Dublm itself, we saw him 
preach. wear that bogu!> black 
hat, \mok.e tho'>C thm cigars, and 
champion every cause that wa!> 
cool at the time. 

But think what you want, '>ay 
what you will. PopMart is the 
biggest and best concen ever 
put together. Like seeing Ireland 
beat Eng\and or Chuc wm an 
A\\-lre\and ot \he Kc-JI) 

footballer · of the70's and :o· 
And he played all the big hit~ 

anyway - Sunday Blood)' 

Sunday, I Will Follow, and a 

surreal version of Streets Have 

No Name - the signature U2 

you must, you have to, you o\\e 

it to yourself and )Our 

descendants to ~ee th1-,. 

PopMart ... the last word l'd u,e 
is •·whimpered." 



you can eaten 11 - "'"' 01ggest 
spectacle ever, ever, ever ever 
put on anywhere. Eve r. And 
believe me, I've seen some 
tours. 
Some big tours. I saw the Stones 
at Shea (NY), the Who, Bob 
Dylan, Sting, Sinead O Connor, 

Micheal Jackson in Cork. I've 
read and/or watched on t.v. 

and jousting. Ti1e thre; oth;;~ 

walked on ahead. Sening up 
~hop at their respecuve 
instruments, waiting.. waiting 
until Bono had sucked it all up, 
until the adulation had reached 
crescendo. Then they boomed 
into 'MoFo' off the new album. 
It was a sight to behold. The 
newest, latest, most expensive 

-~·- .......... uu6 wav1.ub uuy:, we 

knew. Nor are they the very 

earnest 'musicians' that blew 
America away at the beginning 
of the 90's. 
These are the more mature. 
much more rich, much much 
more removed reinvented 
version of that quartet. And 
Bono this time thanked us all for 
being there, for staying with 

Caption Competition 
The Photo Soc took 
5 rolls of film last 
Tuesday, so we may 
as well use as many 
as possible. Your 
job? Again, supply a 
witty caption. 
Answers, name and 
ID No to the SU 
office ... ASAP 

The winner of the 
last competition was 
Adrian Goggin, 
fourth year (who 
didn't supply an ID 
no) who came up 
with the rather 
simple; Ed: (singing) 
- "I'm in the money" 

16 

counting. • .. -J 

They gobbled up the big 
corporauon before II gobbled 
them up. he dedarcd. 

v.hat you w11\, PopMan 1, the 
b1gge t and best concen C'-cr 

put together Like sccmg Ireland 
beat England OT C'larc wm an 
A\\ \rc\a.nd o-. \~ Kern 

footballer of thc70' and o; 
you mu,;1, )OU have to, ~ou <N.e 

1l to )OUrM:lf and your 
de,ccndants to see this 
PopMan the la t word I'd use 
is "whimpered." 

Ok ... how should 1t go? .... U2 -
I Million Served'??" Right. 
And he played all the big hits 
anyway - Sunday Bloody 
Sunday, 1 Will Follow, and a 
surreal version of Streets Have 

o Name - the signature U2 
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